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NUMBER 42.

AUGUST 27, 1915.

I.'S. Osborne has sold section 1.1. GERMANS MASSED 00 CANNON
UPON KOVNO.
the east section of the Lower Greene
farm, to Mr. Poteet. who has lust re- Eng., Aug. 23. Refugees
London,
reived the new Pull Tractor for use
on the farm which attracted consul- - who have reached Petrograd from
erable notice while being run around Koviio, Russian Poland, say that an,
was
town yesterday. The farm has 100 enormous amount of artillery
acres irrigated and since the cement- - employed by the Germana in their
ing of the big canal is one of the best successful assault on that fortress,
A RECORD BREAKER.
BIG CROWD. MUCH AMUSEMENT"
"LEGAL HANGING ' HARKED BY captori had keen disclosed that Frank tracts in the lower valley. The trac- - from this source by Reuter's corres-to- r
question:
wan
asked the
AND TWICE AS MANY FROM
will do all kinds of work that can pondent at Petrograd, the Germans
CALM DISDAIN OK LAW AND
would
you
like
HOO
"I
guns
anything
on
the
first
there
Ever
AS FROM ANY
concentrated
Alfalfa
Largest
CARLSBAD
be done with a team and many kinds
ORDER WITH VICTIM GAME.
of. Seed
captured.
to lay before your execution I
The
they
which
on
cannot,
Threshed
can
OTHER POINT.
be
fort
used
Earth.
in
for it
that
germ-Dou- r
At ft rut there wai no reply. Then,
plowing, hauling or any ies formed a great arc of guna, one
Jouraey of Death Over
When the Current stated last week
Roada Falla lo Break lowly and perhapi painfully, the re- and all uses on the farm. The tractor row behind another,
I. 8. Osborne Wednesday morning
cently wounded man shook hid head.
Three Zeppelins and more than .10 threshed a load of seed alfalfa which that there would be forty cars go to
la all steel and iron and is run by
Prisoner's Stoicism or Fore
"No."
aeroplanes Hew over
gasoline.
the fortress yielded 1.224 pounds and he was offer- Lovington to carry people to the baror Denial of Crime; Laal
The monosyllabic negative waa scardropping bombs.
Worda of Wife and Mother.
ed tlH5 for the seed immediately after becue and pirnic it was after considcely audible above the throb of the
erable injmry and investigation and
Co.. INSURANCE,
Chrlstiaa
it came from the machine.
engine.
The work of threshing, or .more the facta proved the accuracy of the
Atlanta, Ga Auir. 22. The first
Ions;
LARGEST
SALE
following
time
For
RANCH
the
this
properly, the hulling, was done by the prediction for, by actual count by
actual story of what transpired on the only aound was that of the plunging;
DISTRICT COURT NOTES
Nymeyer brothers, with Ora as boss Sir. Linn it was found that at least
ath rid of Leo M. Frank from
waa asked
sons of John Nymeyer. The machine I MM people from Carlsbad attended the
to Marietta between mid- - automobiles. Then frank
rnagan gin, ana
This numlier exceeded
RANCH IS SOLD FOR HALF MIL is run by a J. I. Case traction engine "blow out".
"
night and dawn last Tuesday morning
the captors say he made no reply. This
LION DOLLARS.
District sourt will convene Monday,
.i..
and the Itirdsall huller. The load was by at least twice as many as atwas not repeated until the September 6, at Carlsbad. Th jnost
tended from any other one point and
built by Mr. Osborne's expert
Proas today. The recital did not come i ?ue"Uon
and again it a. said important case, no doubt, will be the
F. D. Interests Part with one of Ita ran loader, Cisto Rantarrux, who is with the best hand in New Mexico,
through
or third hands, but in Journey's end.
no
reply,
Inter
nnal
the
state against Felix Milter, charged
Finest Holdings In the County of famous for putting up fancy loads. made quite a showing at the Plain
manner which seeming placed its rogation was
The event waa
with the murder of Chas. M. Acrny.
Chaves. Six Tow ask i pa of Land While the load of dry alfalfa In the town celebration.
authenticity peyona an question.
"Is there nothing you wish to say?
scheduled for Thursday, Friday and
The following ia the list of grand
and Some 4,000 Head of Cattle are straw was not weighed, it was
The "Inside story" or me events
"No."
In the Largest leal of bahly about fi.OOO pounds and was Saturday and it was Wednesday after
few weeks ago;
Jurors as drawn
which preceded the finding of Frank's
These four questions were the solo
Myron Clark.
Year.
the
rut on an acre and a half of the tract noon that a large number departe' t
from the limb
conversation In the death car as it
Claud Wright
adjoining Carlsbad on the south. Th be on hand Thursday morning and ao
.
were
sped along the miles which
to the leader an extract nom
-- i
i
i
. itti:im i'
W. K. Rose.
One of the biggest land o"d cuttle straw, after the seed is threshed out, cording
bringing
to
nearer
Frank
follows the Carlsbad Fireman's
W. II. Allen.
the tragic incident which
deals negotiated ir. thirty years was has been rontracted to an alfalfa mill which
on deck at an early hour.
Hand
was
J. S. Iloyd.
Utofor. have been veiled in mys-- .
wl i n at t fi no rton and will net M for it
consummated at noon today,
IZVo
1 he lender stiys:
I. . II. Mudgett.
per ion 10 oaie ami phi
I). Armstrong and win lase
tt.
C.
Hallard,
"Our little city was aroused this
II. C Cook.
,A daylight approached the speed
Victim Made no Confession.
Hen Maker bought
the Four Ukes it on the car. This crop of alfalfa morning
by the music of the ('arlslmd
......
J. M. Musirk.
u
will Imn.l- nmt fnr the liiml it (rrnwü
u:u:.w. wi ni
WV
by the narrator
Points
asserted
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II,
iwwiin,tirn
i
... I I
i
vuiininiMin
"...
i
full hour
.
after dawn that ..-the u four
W. T. Gisler.
"'e.
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.
were.
and about l.lMlil head of cattle. The on and in Tact will buy Tour acres or -. ncd "" real I'
...
Many people
earnest.
in
N.
'
'
P'
Schuster.
"
"
plenty
l"
is
irood
for
land
there
He
just
V
as
not
confess.
;,7.
.
did
neighborhood
V"
in the
was
consideration
First. Frank
,.,.". rn rrey piaceaou
Milton Smith.
i"
!"""
twice was asked if he had anything to
and the deal wus nego. or good aliul.a land still rr sale
"
W. II. Keasley.
'"t in many more are expected.
Itiuted through M. W. Hodges, live.0 per acre in the raw and in f:irt
.1
say, but on each occasion replied: 1" "l ln
r
.
were
W" T".?1
N. T. Murray.
ami
kill- - doo.r.?f
"'
murh can lie bought for less, farth-- '
if he
?
"No". Ph.g.nPgirl.
stock commission man.
.
heiinl
to have been on their way from
' er down
r.. ti. r.llopp.
who
Farmers
vullcy.
he is said to have "
the
"f
...
d the
rancn
has been n:io
the four laikes
njM wiwi . um ...miuwieuice
limi. ueein
C. A. Ward.
to f r- - r I i..HO
.
,
maue nu rein,
of the nrineinal nossessions of the want cheap lands should come
I.ovnikrtiin is a typical western plains
... 10
... per
W. J. Chame.
,
oevunu, iiu
. I.. M.
I.. V. I) comoanv for vears. and is '""an anil miy.ai irom
,i,i,.k
.T..I.I
"
contains two rows of wooden
W. II. Hull.
with water right and land
Ind
force a confession. Frank's statement
on.
".
over
southwest
the
known
buildings of many and divers shapes
M. A. Corbin.
"
!"r".but (rank
-.
l
prior to his death that he loved th?mthicket,
i hi that will produce alfalfa seed as well
best
ranch
biggest
the
and
not
in which business of all
either did
J. N. Marshall.
"!"'
lis wife and mothu l etter than he did
state. There are more thain i.mvnni as any other.
or
kinds is represented the most impor- W. A. Marshall.
"nd wilh- acres in the pastures and the water
h"t
1). N. Ahernathy.
tant of which is the People's Store
supply is excellent.
EVENING OF MUSIC.
UP- presided over by Messrs. Hollitield.
C. N. Daugherty.
Third, Frank was not maltreated In tw7" tw0 of ." "P10"' hi'
The ranch is situated in eastern
The following is the program to be Caudcl and other obliging people. Tha
T. II. Kradshaw.
Chaves county about fifty miles east rendered by the M. E. Chorus Choir bank on the opposite corner is also a
O. N. Trotter.
h ."."t procession
STthi
of Koswell. The sale Includes all the next Sunday evening at the Methodist very conspicuous structure and is the
J. N. Dunaway.
""
equipment of the ranch and all the church
greatest financial instlution of tha
uddnl
wui
A. F. Liggett.
deatí. tree without
faltering step.!
1. Hymn 882. Processional.
Plains, but, with such men as Osear
cattle with which it is stocked. The
R. I. McCulley.
1
without sigh or semblanc. of
y wlf. ,nd moth.r moM
Thompson, president,
transaction is not only of local inter2. Prayer. Rev. J. T. Redmon.
Jeff D. Hart,
of
of
the
Me".
because
Unto
but
3.
est,
prominence
"Come
vice
Quartet,
president, J. S. Eaves, cashier
PETIT JURY.
Mom Member. Reaen, Maltreatment
A,
the purchasers and the L. F. I),
utUr6d mor. to
Hymn 4t!l. four verses.
and ( . L. Crcighton assistant cashier
is of interest
which is selling,
fi.
"Sing My Tongue", from Can- it could not well be otherwise.
ior
8. W. Gilbert, Artesia.
Fifth. Frank was told from the hlme'' thn
comall over the southwest. The new
nearers, but evidently trank
The boxing contest arranged for
tata.
J. R. Ham, Artesia.
d" as upjn.
.Urt that he wan to l.e "execut
II.
bee" Pandering that last question
pany will take possession
Scripture reading, Kev, J. T. Friday afternoon, proved a first claaa
Tom Ijirremore, Hope.
the courts had directs that he be. and
disappointment, on acrmint ol ti.i di
Kay Itoddv. Carlsbad.
M
It is said that this is the largest Itedmnn.
i?U,ht to "V
"vig- Whethei
effort was made by the
answer,
this was
Tis Finished " from Cantuta.
W. P. Minhett. Carlsbad.
ision lieiiur mi ru.ik. It was geiieial- Ideal of the kind in ( have ounly in
l,e , - A f n.omei.ts
llance committee" to si
K.
Mr.
Hunch
noose
had
and
ly admitted that "I'lilch" Cioiir ao.i
Vocnl
Mrs.
duet,
later
the
R. B. Kishbough, Artesia.
thirty years. Koswell
gal hanging" a. they termed the lyn- - .
h.ndli.rchtaf hd Imcn
Duller.
the ni'lit, but the división was t'iven
carried out in an o.duily
Connolly hcruiiM- it was stilted M.e
manner.
'.. "Come Unto Me." Anthem.
ul
Members ,t the "vigilai.ee
I.I. "Not I'ntn Us." Anthem.
tautening of hempen roí,
referee Inicl tmitiey hi t in the enniest.
P" '
committee" are said to resent any in- !!tiwccr, it Is uf smalt anhseiuenre,
II. Hymn 12:t, nil stand,
''f w
iWni away,
d, ru,,l
timation that Frank was "nmltreated"
I
WBM h,,lf "" hour "fler lne com"
12. ''ihiiie. II .iii." Anthem.
for nearly all siirh oihtr ts in this
while in their custody
Hut
Mr.
Pence",
hud completed its work that
M'i'tion me hardly untlii the time to
i:i. "The liiiiis nf
Seven automobiles were required to ;n'tte "gling
form was found, st.ll
ler.
wil ness
transport the "vigilance committee"
.1. T. Redmon,
1.
Kev.
Remarks,
The mpinir ami ;. f hiamlinir whii'h
t)nylwurm
from Marietta
IS. Offertory.'
wilh ntlier event - in pulled off carti
n
fmir returnml. incluiiinif the car in
Hi
day, was wiiii l y I'eie Ileal, of Plains,
"lllcK.i are They." Anthem.
-- A
NICEwhich Frank rode. All of the ma- - VOLUNTEER WORKERS AROUSE K
IT. "Ilnil, Holy Cross," from Clin
Hawk Meiilin, w inning
Texas.
:
INTEREST IN TAXPAYERS
chines were small cars. There were
anil Milt liiiuil uf l.ii.i, Ti'.:ih,
tutu.
ASSOt lA'IION.
W
men in the lyn-- 1
probably twenty-eigh- t
Till
I, nil stiinil.
IS. Hymn,
lhinl am! limine l.euthc rmim, of Car
Rauta Fe, N. M , August 2d. With l
ching party.
5
Isbail, fourth.
II. Dismissal.
Arriving at the prison, four m.-i- every one of the Sfty or more signers
,
In tile unlit I I '
I
whirh was a
I) N N I: R
entered Frank's room in the hospital of the call an active worker in le- Jim Andrews, one of the od timi1 feature uf eiu'li ilav ami the lime of
ward, after overpowering the guards., half of the new Slute Taxpayers' As- MAKES A PLEASING DESERT
cowmen of the Pecos country, came each roping iixciiiucir f"t the three
The noise at the outer door had sociation, to be organized here next
THESE HOT SUMMER DAYS.
in Tuesday eveniiiL' with Hill IIiuIhou tu vs resulted in John .Miiuah.of l.akii
awakened the prisoner, but he was still Wednesday, September 1st, and with; JL
and they spent Wednesday in Carl, wiioil, winning liist; link lii'lanl of
others taking an active part in ffS
lying in bed when his room was
flay
No. o
had. Hill said he ruine to pay hi Sliafler Lake, Texus, .second;
execution-- 1 arousing
interest the organization
tered by the
taxes, but as that is the excuse he M'l innagill, third; ami ( has. Miller
ers who wore hat well pulled aown. meeting is expurieu 10 ie one oi mo
AND IT WILL BE THERE
rives every time he comes it should fourth.
to meet the automobile goggles, which largest and certainly one of the n t
It was impossible to get the rebe taken with a grain of ulh.wanre.
important gatherings of citizens
served as masks.
iiijii v races or any of
Mr. Andrews said he did not want it sults in I1'
assembled in the state capital. Even
Prisoner Given no Time to Dresa.
knowe e would associate with It'll the other features, every one unmeet
"We want you to come with us," the business men most activo in in-- i
be was detected in the art it cd with the affair being too busy to
but
augurating the tax league movement
Frank waa told.
is taker as an excuse to get their tail" to a newspaper man.
There was neither suroriae nor ter- - have been astonis il Lv t. e .mviTsal
The barbecue was well arranged,
names in the paper at the same time.
ror in the look he turned upon the Interest shown in it. Almost every
FINEST ICE CREAM IN TOWN
but poorly served, hum teds being un- o
In silence,1 taxpayer who has been approached
four determined men.
,,r
uvl "
Drugs
Sundries
Fountain Drinks
yitpuüiy with the
25 DYING DAILY OF STARVATION
Frank arose and made as if tt) dress has expressed
himself. He was still feeble from the, movement and instead of a charier
IN MKXItO (ITY.
V
biil'on which was lucking in roniie- loss of blood suffered in an attack by membership of hundreds, as had been
This is a feature Umt
I'"1 waiters.
I
.
a fellow convict and swayed perhaps expected. It is more likely to prove
Ap,
Among
Those
1
cachera
School
j,i the event of
H,1(,(
a matter of thousands.
So general
little dizxily.
pealing for Sustenance.
Uwer
lim,,hl.r iri,,.,.,,,.,
lt ,s a serious
"Don't bother with the clothes; come. and widespread is the interest 'hat it
Viorst.
Suffer
Clssses
nstuke to furnish a number of good
just aa you ara," he was commanded, i has been found necessary to emplov a
"
beeves and other carcasses and have
Unresistingly Frank permitted him- -' temporary secretary to answer the
Mexico City, Méx., Aug. Kl, ( Hy the meat carried off in larire quanti- aelf to be handcuffed. Clad only In a inquirios coming to individual signers
Aug.
1't;
Crux,
via
Vera
to
courier
ties by some, while others ..do . not even
FISH FRY.
Jess Smith, Lovington.
sleeping garment, he walked into the of the call for the meeting, published
Kl
l
il '1 II,
I...
-I
i lie milliner oi people
"y geli a lasie. ',t
"""i
'"w Jwr"
J. W. Ix'ster, Knowles.
Thursdav nf lust week J. Klned Hart BUrVB,i(,n
prison corridor. When the party had in last week's papers, and it is now
continue in this city, ami however, being more than was ex- R. N. Teel, Hope.
reached the prison the leader thought! thought probable that it will be pos-th- e
cstimuics place pected. made it (IlllWult to manage the
Wm. Belt. Artesia.
progress was too slow. It was then sible to proceed at once with the
Ja
and w if. who ar.' mo"t f"ll""v"tlw
I.arbe.ue satisfactory to all.
.!..?.. Stewart
The
at 'jr. a day.
Holly P. iiunson, Carlsbad.
was picked up and carried down ganlxation of the courity leagues.which
sopping withM' and Mrs. Hart;. them
,M,
by crowd waa estimated by many at I.,
A
thVttriu. hospitals Ked
E. A, Huberts, Carls' ad.
the concrete steps. It ia strenuously are to form the basis of the perma-denle- d
and M i Horace James and daughter.
,.,.
,eufthe Americ...
reWHt.nlHtive
been at one tim.
J. A. Beckett, Jr., Hope.
that Frank waa dragged or, rent organization,
Austin, spent the day on cr(,HII disrlnseil that for the (i rut three about HUI having
m,,
V,i
ami umund the
In addition to the New Mexfro
o
J. P. (jtilltn. Knowie..
"bumped" down tha steps, and it is
l i. '
211 deaths from slur- - town,
days
August
hum
of
besides
beds caniped in
F. A. Horry, Dayton.
denied that one of the members , iness men who are taking the lead in
ing one three .and one four pound bass
wagons
II,
This
number
reported.
were
town.
yarrct,
near
Earl Collin, Artesia.
of tha partyh elped carry him by the , the organizing work, a number of
besides many mailer ones and n.1- in were a .o
t im.,U(ll.
of Koswell 'boot leg- nvsJ.) who d
Harry Huston, Knowles.
.noted taxation experts who have been
Hah besóles
hair.
They had all they could ,he
.. wh(1
tllk(. ,
Mtreu fr()n u,k
Vl.
ntlvrnn
.attending the national tax associuti m
It J. lüxelow, llaytoii,
Seven Hour Journey of Death.
e
Tom Junes, Carlslmd.
For seven long hours Frank sal in rot ference in San Francisco are
was called upon for a speech the sec
vation.as the cause.
tiny Davis, (Juren.
automobile which was carry. g pected to be present to address the
f J
"urlllk" lhe month or July, l'iO oml day ami uddressed the old si.liier
W. II. Drake, Artesia.
ed a
him to a death place of which he had meeting and to make suggestions as
i.irinr dinner and lh .......U
in
Mexico
were
ruiris.eie.l
ami others in his usual happv fash- "lh8
iTh
i
ii. M. ituualun, Knowles.
no knowledge. It required this length to methods of organization and con- m,M,n
According to Cha. J. O'Connor, ion. There was to have been moro
'i.Mh.di.m.r
II. A. Taylor, Hope.
which have
of time to make the journey from Mil-- , dm t of the association
....
the fact
D. A. Mi'follaum, Queen.
r!,""k"."'
ledgeville to Marietta. There was but proven successful in other states. Ev.
They mado the trih by auto and
.
un hissiih,. iu iidiii uiu
wus
hi
il
"
ery
,"
taxpayer in New Mexico is entill
im.l
Holi Hamblen, Carlxbad.
which was
uiiiiik
'".
one delay a puncture,
tin. same evening.
"lul,"!a
,
, any
,(,o ri(y ure
rv,,,,,,,
M.U,(. flir Hny ,.vlh (
ui ,(
C. O. Hrown, Artesia.
rd to attend and participate In the or
quickly mended.
l Hull the one point this feature wus ubumlonei.
Notwithstanding
the
l.n
ganization
flguro,
A,
meeting
Homer,
clad
O.
white
Artesia.
and
hatlesa.
the
Frank's
actual at
BIRTHDAY' PARTY.
authorities her mu be uituated by, Nearly all who came in autos, either
V. G. Ditmore,
rtesia.
erect in the tonneau of trte leading car tendance of organizers is expected to
sincere motives t(. relieve the mIís- - departed for home after one duy or
A. L. Terpening, Artesia.
was In striking contrast to somnrs oe large.
I.o
Verna
llilcr
celebrated
her
tenth
tress, their wuf' up to now has heel went to the ranches of friends to put
Jacob J Smith, Carlsbad.
hued men beside him. Although tho
birthday last Friday at her home wilh of little or no effect. School teach- - in the night, the hotel
illations
CARLSBAD PEOPLE ABROAD.
('. Ii. Wiley, Artesia.
roads were black and lonely the glar
a joyous little party, to a number of ers, govei
employes, and even being insufficient for less than one
R. II. Judkins, Carlsbad.
ing electric headlights of the cars folher friends, with merry games on the employes of the cen'rnl charity or- - twenty-fiftof the crowd, there being
Chairman M. S. Groves, of the state
Geo. Truitt,
lowing kept the flrst car brilliantly
cool, grassy lawn and larga swing ganization
were among those
who but une small hotel in the place,
commission;
Douglas
I.. O. Tomlinson, Knowles.
illuminated.
Tha 'highways were de- corporation
from the trees, and tha enjoyment have mada aunlicaliuns
Considering tha fact that no nrinted
to the Red
II. W. Uckey, Loving.
serted, however, and there were no (roves and T. J. Hanford left today
of a perfectly beautiful birthday cako, Cross for
program wan to be found the people
O. A. Crowder, Malags.
passers by to witness the tragic pro- ror a nsiimg trip on tne fecos. San
flashing
with
tiny
ten
candles which
Such supplies as were brought in enjoyed themselves amaxingly
There
cession that aped steadily slong in a ta Fa New M.ilnn.
The many friends of Messrs. Groves
N. B. Butcher has been busy the centered the table in the dining room, by General Gonzales when Carranza wss considerable visiting, for many
race with the coming dawn.
where
merry
ths
throng
twenty,
of
Auton
for
met
"We
to
were
re
occupied
heard
tho
sayt
capital
forces
and Sanford in Carlabad will be aitd past few days constructing corrals
tha
Frank's Stoicism Unbroken,
children, mostly girls, were pull- gust 2, are nearly exhausted. Ths flrst tima In forty years" or, "1 have
During all this long journey only to near that they ran take a few davs about one mile north of Blue Springs five
situation la such ttiat only large sup- not seen, this man since he and I
two syllables left Frank's Hps. Soon off to fish on the Pecos and hopa they for several of the cowmen south so ing all at one time to extinguish the
served with do- - plies of provisions from outside the were bora".
Tha picnis was a suc- candles. . They were
;
mm wi tie amv vu iiviu vaiuv wiiki
after he had been placed In tha auto, win nave gooa iuck.
..7
In cess if for no other reason than tha
could be secured. The cowmen Inter- - Hcious cake and les cream. Mrs. Hiler capital can prevent an Increase
mobile Frank was told he was being
was
serving
in
and entertain the number of deaths from starva- meeting of old friends, who, In tha
assisted
MORNING BRIDGE,
ested are Green asery, W. O. Rich
taken to his placa of execution.
Mrs. C. M. Richards, entertained Quince Leather-man- ,
tho 9 Ks Du ggan'"K uy aiesuamea nney and Jake Kir- - tion and allay the misery among the course of tima become widely separat"The courts of Georgia have sencher.
Wednesday
lower classes and ven ths midis ed. Then, to those who have never
forenoon with a morning Rlckman and Tom Gray. The cprrals
tenced you to be hanged, and they
I
Vorna received a number of beau- classos.
seen tho Plains country It Is a revelaher will hold a large number of cattle,
have never reversed that sentence. It bridge and luncheon honoring
gifts, that will keep this day
A comparison of prices during July, tion, for, In many places, It would
has devolved upon us to carry out friend, Mrs. Illmmitt, of El Paso and one will lie 100 feet in diameter tiful
1IM4, and July this year shows
the seem to tha visitor that he was movFour tables playing,
Mrs. Jsckson ami round while the other will be fresh In her memory for years.
their decree,
following Increases.
Cora, 1,400 per ing about la an old settled portion of
Frank did not flinch. The wonder making high score received the prixe, fifty feet. A HID acre trap, will also
Judge and Mrs, Grantham received rent; bones, 2. H0O: rica, 1.4H0; sugar, the eastern part of Texas, for Indian
be fenced so as to hold cattle until
ful stoicism which had marked his a pair or siik nose.
40; flour, BOO.
Ths Increase In the and kafllr eorn is earing and heading,
a wire Sunday stating that J. O. Wood
shipping arrangements can be
long confinement in prison and witn
Mrs. Green returned to her home
fruit trees In Immense orchards all
a brother-in-lain Corslcana. Texas. price of corn, tha only absolutely
which ha had met all tha reverses
died that day. lis had beea 111 one sentlul staple for ths Mexican poo- - look healthy, and in fact the indiwhich had followed his many legal at- Tuesday after an absence of three
has mads It prohibitiva
to tha cations show that ths plains of thia
Miss Blossom Brown returned to week, bad been operated on for ap-l- l.
tempts for liberty did not desert him months. Sha visited her daughters In
her horns Monday after a very plea pemllcltia. Their oldest son, fclMrt, poor ana many cases nava neon ais- - county will soon be among the (real
Alamogordo and ueralng.
In the lase noura oi nis uie.
l.n.n nn h.. eovered of entiro families who huva farming sections of tha Wast.
sant stay at ths horns and ranch or ml f!vilu r.nik,m
Had Nothing ta Bay.
Co" INSURANCE.
,
(Continued on laat page.)
been compolled to Üvsj on barbs.
T. C. Adams.
same day In Corsicana.
It waa after the destination of his ChrlslUa
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TrmlucrtJ by th Un.vr
Thoto May of flic Run- - Nfinitv
('niiipiiny
Film Manufii-turln- t
thouKlit, whi-ha wuit ahowlng i
SYNOPSIS.
round the ihip." Qui M aurred.
"Mi-m..- "
Ilurrla niuriiiurpd. aoitly,
H ii fori Qtirnt, nintrr rrtmlnnloiripl of
Hi world (hxla llntl in nnuinft to Jun-t"af tlio gonllt'iimn who wrote the
r M i' ilnunnl
tUm muilT r of 1i1
of ili'tt'rtlve vtorli-- I am rcaalnji
Anhli-lun Im; Mit. hi- turn Ixit JiiM
n Ilf nril-lfitl- i
ptruKli with it my
it, to km p our eye on
tri(tim maptrr crimtnul. In a hidden hut lull
In Hnfinr Anhlilrfh'n i;nr.l n lit Imn Hrown." . . .
hi) nn(hrnMnd Mp' nkllnn and ft
Tin- - rnplaln, v. lio win down to din-cu- t
vrrn urt. half mnky,
Mvlntf Inhuman
uiuiciiiilly early, rone to welcome
hrtlf rn.in. ilfntriiVftt ty rtr. In hi rimma
Imvp npTHtiril from nmhrf M irk Ñu
Utile party, and himself
Uurct'i
n
vu
Hrriuittr,
hrtii!inlnic
rnnf nlntnv
d thn enta.
Hiftu-t- l
hv it wiir nf nrni!.- Intuit. Laura
if.
They nettled down Into the place
nr4 !rntTii. hi mtlm nnm. iimm' On
h pr f
r'n ncrMnl. of h ilmihli mur-rtpf- .
rranited for them.
Thi- black boxm continue f
An elderly lady, dreafted In tome-wha- t
In tinmnnv fnhln. f 'rnlir In trptM-.- . hy
M. hut rm npi'i Ifi Knvlnnd, win
tu
oppreiHlve blink, with a bin
hp
I
prn
I
follow
if
nnd
'
O1!.
Htm i! hroiii li at her thront and a
him. I,nrr AnhlHprh w min1rrrf lv th
lltirid
l.rnnrn lit nMm tp1 In lindnn
hlnek fn'ln biiR In her hand, waa beltif
nnA t wni'd
frnltr l ruplurml and
ihown by the teard to a aeat by
o I'nrt Untd

No?lliJ

from th

.

ipr

.nr.

yiun aide She acknowledged tbe
captain's greeting acidly.
"Kod evening, raptuln," ahe aald. 1
understood from the aecnnd steward
th
the eat on your right band would
be reserved for me. I am Mra. ros-

TENTH INSTALLMENT
CHAPTER XXII.
THE SHIP OP HORROR.
QiiMt 1iMied
llttla forward and

will offer for sale and sell to the highest bidder at the W. B.
Sylvester farm one mile South of Otis, New Mexico

ón Howe."

The captnln received the announcement ruluily.
"Very pleased to have you at the
"As to tbe
tabln, madam." he
seating. I leave that entirely to the
steward. 1 never Interfere myself."
Laura pinched hl arm, and
slanced sway to hide a smile. Mra.
Tostón ftowe studied tbe menu dtsap- provlngly
"llora d'oeuvres," she declared, "I
never touch. No one knows bow long
they've been opened. Moulllon 1 will
have some bouillon, steward "
"In one moment, madnm."
The professor came ambling along
! towards
the tablt.
"I fear that I am a few momenta
late," he remarked, aa he took tbe
chair next to Mra. Foston Rows. I ofI
(iOOD
WALKING
PLOW.
row,
vkaks old.
i jHsK
fer you my apologies, captain. I conI (iOOD HARROW.
gratulate you upon your library. I have
I JKKSKV TOW. TIIRKK VKAKS OLD.
I LIMHKK WAGON, COMPLETE
WITH TOP
ged.
discovered a most Interesting book "p- BOX.
WK IIAVK RKKI'SKD 1100.00 AT I'RIV ATK
"If he's too rlever for von and Mr. on the habita of seagulls. It kept
Harria," she said, "I can't help that. engrossed until the very last moment,
I LADDER.
HAI.K KOI TDK AIIOVK COWS.
I only know that he came on board. and I am hungry,"
I Rl'GUV.
I TWO VKAK OLD JKKSKV IIKIKKK.
My eves are the one thing In life I do
"Well, you'll have to atay hungry a
I HVK TOOTH (T'LTIVATOR.
KKKSII IN OCTOHKR
believe."
long time at thla Uble then." Mra. Foe- I McCORMICK MOW KK.
"ir youll excuse me srvtnc so. Miss ion Row snapped. "Beetus to me
I TWO VKAR OLD JKKSKV IIKIKKK.
1
DISC (T ITIVATOK.
v
Laura." Harria ventured leaning def-- ' that the service la going to be
KKKSII IN DKCKMBKR
SINGLE AND DOI BI.E HARNESS.
towards her "'here Isn't a able."
IIKIKKK.
JKKSKV
1
MNK MONTHS OLD
passenger on berd this ship, or a
The steward, who had Juat arrived,
d OK TWO LARGE STACKS OK IIAV.
aervant, or one of the crw. whom we presented a cup of bouillon to Quest
2 JKKSKV III LI. CAI.VKS.
AHOl'T THREE TONS OK HALED HAY
Into everr The others had all been nerved. Queet
haven't aeen. We've
IIKIKKKS AND
2 STANDS OK RKES.
ALL OK TIIK AIIOVK
stateroom end we've even searched
tlrred It thouahtfully.
VKS ARK lKS KNDANTS OK AIIOVK
the held We've been over the shin,
"And aa to the custom," Mrs. Foston
IIOI'SKHOLD Kt'PNITl'RK. COOKING UTENThe
backwards sed fnrwsrds
(
Rowe continued, "of serving gentleSILS. AND SMALL TOOLS TOO Nl'.MKR-Ol'- S
own steward has hen ourenlde. men before ladles. It Is, I suppose, peTO MENTION.
IIOIISKCOI.T. IS MONTHS OLD
I 'Kit( IIHtoN
search culiar to thla steamer."
and we've conducted an
on our own account.
P"eennnll. t
Quest hastily laid down hla spoon,
must say t have come to the same raised the tup of bouillon and preconclusion as Vr. Quest. At the pres- sented It with a little bow to bia neigh
ent momee there la no such person bor.
a the man
e see looking for on
"Pray allow me, madam," he begged.
boer th's steamer."
"The steward was to blame."
"Then he either changed Into anMrs. Foston Rowe did not hesitate
other one," t ail's declared obstinate-Iv- , for a moment 8he broke up some
"or else he lumned overboard."
toast In the bouillon and commenced
"Come on, Harris, you and 1 prom to sip It.
o
to
ised
the csntaln this
rennet
The spoon suddenly went clattering
trcn,"r I don't suppoe he'll be any from her fingers she caught at the
get
through
p'essed
us.
Let's
with
t'o
sides of the table, there wus a strange
with It
two ren walked down the deck
Thev found the captnln
alone In his room, with a chart spread
out In front of Mm and a pnlr of compasses In h's hi nd. He turned round
and greeted them.
"Well?"
"No luck, sir." Quest announced.
lllll.M l.ttST H)H Kit. Hi' IKU'ltS JOHN M. JOYCE, Presidsnt
"Tour stewsrd has given us everv asC. HEARD,
F. JOYCElV.ce Pret
J.
IN
MlllMAINS.
q gimple.
possible
and we have
Q. M. COOKE, Cashier
W. A. CRAIG. Ass t. Csstve sistance
aearched the ship thoroughly.
I've
Well. dear.
Mr
i.iiiÉtii-- l
While her parent anil upwards of
be has found a hiding place uno rut In nil lift y nun searched for eiirht hours
fmiml i tint, nml lliv ' mi
to your steeard. and not apparknown
three
Mountains
in
W
Huiro
the
Sunday
Unii.,iH
Un- iIihii
on un w ni
un'l
us. the man Is not on board."
to
ent
li,
(irove
Ouk
euHt
the
rain
of
mile
f i In- - rliiirim ilMurli yum rest. ui. Su-iThe captain frowned sllnhtly.
(
iliiuk'lit r
e
Mnwvin, the I yeiir-oli- l
. m.
'li the I" ml
oe- - Mrs Yoiiui'onl
"You are not suggesting that this la
of Mr. nnd Mr. William Mawsou,
lord sssiinil me ttint I wouldn't uilinl wandeietl aiiiilesily
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
ulmut in the
possible, I suppose?"
hihI
St after Hie llrst two iukIiI".
"Quest did net at once reply. He
brush, coinpleli'ly lovt.
hile the limit for the iliild was on,
we au sleri the (list two
was thinking of Laura's obstinacy.
know,
the
feaiiiitr
wus
frantic,
inotliei
DlECTOrS
"Personallv." he admitted. "I should
Uihu si uiuiliiT a.- - Itiwtiiii Traiisrrtl the
JOHN R. JOYCE
L. S. CRAWFORD
child hud met with un accident. Hein
not have believed It possible. The
A J. CRAWFORD
A. r HEARD
foic.l l.y fhief IVputy Sheriff K J
young Indy of our party, however, who
G. M. COOKE
CLARENCE BEl '.
Mct'art nnd Henry Htmles. who went'
J. F. JOYCF
declares thst she ssw Crslg board the
tu the scene in mi atitotnolnle when;
steamer, Is quite Immoveble."
iiipiicd of the fuct that the iliilil wus
How to Threw th gpitball.
"Drown," said the captain, turning
the seaicliintr putty made up of' A spltliMll Is tlimwii Jiini niHMlte tu
to the ateward, "I undenitund that you
men from Tyrone, a gang working on
Old.st VV.Ish M.lody.
lusti-ui- i
urv,.
ortllimry
au
i
giving
of
aay tbat you have taken these gentleThe Welsh auaids lime a Hue tun-,the section and Silver City people redoubled their effort with the result the mtury luuilon with tbe lingera. II lug aoiig In "Lund of My Katliers.' men Into every corner of tbe ship, that
!.
.:.(!'' 'I
'in.- -'
that at about 5 o'clock in the after-- la given with the tliuinli. The tbiiinb This, according to Sir Kriuwt Clarke, u you have ransacked every possible
noon, the baby was found, crying- sofl- - la
hiding place, that you have given them "A Meaeage From the Handat Leokl"
tlruily gin n st a seaiu, and the oldeet Welsh melisly el la lit. havuru.n, u
ly lo usen in in inu
BEST OP COLD DRINKS
jn aallva li
pplletl lo the hall be ing le-l- l inuilHwed III 71K
After mnuy every possible opportunity of search- look la her face. With scarcely a
miles from where she first was missedJ
murmur aha fell back In her seat
J slues, an obacure ing for themselves?"
tlngere.
Kvan
hundred
la
neath
The
ball
the
thrown
ers
was
child
the
found
which
The party
"That ia quite true, air," the man Queet leaned hurriedly forward.
overhanded, and. slipping easily fruui s. li.Kiliuustcr, wrote soue words to u.
led by Roy Taylor.
acknowledged.
There waa a alight commotion. The
The Mawson family had gone to the beaeeU) tbe molsteued flngera. but which have come to lie adopted as tbe
"You agree with me that It la Im- loctor came hurrying up from tbe othAt a masa
mountains Sunday morning and while gripped firmly by the thumb against Welsh natloital authem.
meetlug In Walea to
the end possible for anyone to remain hidden er aids of the aaloon. He heat over
picking? up atoms In the timber the
the aeam, a aharp rotary uuiiioa la giv of
her and hla face grew grava
very
war
few In Ule ship?"
child became seos rated from them. est
African
Houth
the
e rbe ball. When pmtvrly throws
"Absolutely, air."
"What la
short
the captain demanded.
Though ahe waa mined within
King."
(be
"Land
but
Have
"Uoil
knew
a aharp break la secured, tbe dlreetloa
"Tott bear, gentlemen?" the eaptalu
The doctor glaueed at him meanwas'rendered
My
with
Fathers"
of
COURT BO US TKRATMKNT Ta AU time, all effort to nnd ner pi oven
gmeral alarm waa of the break depending nMn the angle
ingly.
unavailing and
ao
mora.
really
do
caa
eontaiaued., "I
enthnalaam. Ixindon Mail.
then sent to Tyrone and the combing at which tbe hell la released. The ball
"She had better he carried oat," ha
What the mischief are yoa hjutglng
Every UJj New aa UM-4at- a.
of tips brush waa begun. Aside from bj controlled by tbe tbunn.-ABernhout tor, Browa?" he asked, turning whispered.
r-- i
being hungry nd v)ry thirsty the lit
ateward,'
waa
who
ataadjag hy , "Was It a taint?" Lenora naked.
to the
FARMERS ATTENTION!
tle tirt eutrsrea no senoua m necia
' Me Alweye Peeef.
with a
In fcla hand, ' , "We shell ,kaow directly." the cap-tal-a
from hef tryio expeilwca.
wet badly
old aoald That proves the
"Room wants cleaning
replied.,, "PeHer keep yeor .plaoee
.
inr wie he"he's an get
r
tu. juawaod u very f rwerui
I think. Steward, serve the dinner aa
air"
hnaband'
eooldul
Tyrone
and
of
of
people
the
efforU
IndUs
Com,
Mlk
Mala,
FetenU.
-,
..
,
The eaptaisi glanced distastefully 4 tiauaL" , ,:
Not at all tf stay radios te that abe
Silvwr tit who kide4 fn (he search
The man held owl hia hand to withwithout hope of rwar4,dtfier than the waa Mure parOcnlsr than some. I a'-e- Cwr Alfalfa Seed, TegetaMe) riusta, the hnrpeteweeper.
City
"Do It When I ant at dinner, then." draw the up of bouillon, but Quest
aee you exhibiting year hwabaad
r
flndiag of the lost
he ordered, "had take that damned drew It towarda Mm.
Independent.
a
Utj eemtaL
'UNDKKTAKKR
thing away."'
"Let It wait, for ' a moment," ha
'i w ,
The ateward obeyed promptly. Quest
Leweat Priaw ..
,
VANItHINO PORTUNE,
The Baptist ladles wish to announce
He glanced at the captain, who nodhad Harris followed him down the
ere wiwofe and eteay,
for December II.
UOQ4IKP faff
v
their annual
Bead fét CataJog
We are rut sway.
desk.
ded hack. , Ia ft few moments the doe-to- r
They hope to clear enough to buy a
Toar battered bulks aed spare.
"Qneer-iooklafellow, that." the latreappeared. He leaned do VB had
Juat the right Bet we h4 end pre,
new church carpet
ter remarked. "Doesn't aeeai falta at whispered to the oapUia..,,; ,. . ,
Om the rixtswMwt ear. "
Co.
United
Fruit
ttane and right place to "bay your
hla ease, does he?"
Is tbe eeuw
We ehmll etrth H
....
Christmas gtU nnd the wrcee are
'
Jewaaitv alUkre "rrtr-aue.- "P -- d
triga overanjrtona. 1
Queet turned around. .
R08WELL, N. M.'"
always right.
BfilNQ SHOWN AT BOOFOASDjIM Seslíat Ree4 Caldea sack Wedaeeday
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Micd

the llnr

down

nf

utotmfr

rhlr.

Th profemior. In borrowed orercot
nd ran. tm rrrtlnlnc at full Iftirth.
which he
atud.vlnn a book on
had found In the library. Uura and
Lenora were both dorlng tranquilly,
Mr. Harris of Beotlrnd Ynrd was deep
In a volume of detective stories.
"As a pleasure cruise " Quest re-marked grimly, "this little excursion
seems to be a comnlete success "
I ii ra opened her eves at once.
"Trvlng to get mv gout seln, eh?"
she retorted. "I sopno'e thPt's what
you're after. Oolna to tell me. I
that It wssn't Crntg I saw aboard
thla steamer?
"We are all líenle to make mistakes," Quest observed, "end I am Inclined to believe that this Is one of
yours."
expression waa a little dog
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"Doctor," ha laid. "I happen to have

my chemical cheat with inn, and some

special testing tulira. If you'll allow
mi, I'd like to examine this cup of
bouillon. You might com round, too,
If you will."
The captain nodded.
"I'd better alay here for a time," he
derided
"I'll follow you presently."
The service of dinner was resumed.
Laura, however, sent plain after pints
way. The captain watched her anxiously.
"I ran't help It," she explained. "I
don't know whether you've had any
talk with Mr. Quest, but we've been
through some queer times lately. I
guess this death business Is getting
on tny nerves."
The captsln was startled.
"You don't for a moment connect
Mrs. Foston Rome's death with the
criminal you are In search of?" he
exclaimed.
Laura sat quite atlll for a moment.
"The bouillon waa offered first to
Mr. Quest," she murmured.
The captain called his steward.
"Where did you get the bouillon
"Aa a Pleasure Cruise," Queat Remarked, "Thle excursion Sterna to Be
from you served that last cup, espeSuccess."
cially?" he asked.
"From the pantry Just as usual, chanca of fortune, not because your and hurried off across the docka. On
air," the man answered. "It waa all write are keen, not because of your the landing stage, mind!"
The captain came and put hla head
served out from the same caldron."
simply becsuss
wn shrewdness;
"Any chance of anyone getting at Fata willed It It will not be for long. out of the door.
"Mr. Queat," be aald, "can you spare
Underneath waa the drawing of the
me a moment? You can ail come, If
"Quite Impossible, air."
clenched banda.
In Quest's stateroom
"There la no longer any doubt," you like."
the doctor,
Tbey moved up towards hlra. The
"Craig la on
the professor. Quest and Lenora were Lenora aald calmly.
11 gathered
around two little tubes, board. He must have been on deck captain cloaed the door of hla cabin.
r
a few mlnutea ago. It waa hla hand He pointed to a
which
which the criminologist waa examinwhich placed thla card on the port-bol- lay aifilhnt the wall.
ing with an electric torch.
.
.
.
Listen! What a that?"
"No reaction at all," the latter mut"Ixik at that," hn Invited.
They lifted the top. Insldu were sevThere waa a acrenm from the deck.
tered. "This Isn't an ordinary poison,
They all recognized Laura'a voice. eral sandwiches and a small can tit
anyway."
The professor, who had been stand- - Harria waa out of the stateroom first, tea.
"What on earth la this?" Quest
In on one aide, suddenly gave vent to but they were all on dck within ten
seconds. Iaura waa standing with
a soft exclamation.
The captain, without a word, led
"Walt!" hn whispered. "Walt! I one hand clasping the mil, her hand
fiercely outstretched townrds the low- - them Into hla Inner room.
A liuo
have an Idea."
He hurried off to his stateroom. er part of tho promenade, deck. louhK" stood In on corner. He lilted
The doctor was poring over a volume , Through the darkness they heard the tilt) vutancn. t'udorneuth were some
crumlia.
of tabulated poisons. Quest was still sound of angry voices.
"What Is It, I.aura?" Lenora cried
"You sen,' hn pointed out, "there's
watchlnK his tubes Lenora sat upon
room there for a man to have hidden,
She swung round upon them.
the couch. Suddenly the professor
I especially if he could crawl out on
"Craig!" abe crlod.
"Craig!
reappeared. He mis rarrvlt'K s small
notebook In his hand, his manner be- aaw hla fnre aa I eat In my chair deck at night. I couldn't make out
trayed some excitement. He closed there, talking to the captain. I saw why the dickens Itrown was always
a man'a white face nothing else. He sweeping out my room, and took up
the door carefully behind him.
"I want you all." he begged, "to must have been leaning over the rail. thla thing a little time ago and looked
at It. This Is what I found.''
Maten very carefully to me. You will He heard me call out and ha disap"Where's
llrown?" Quest asked,
discover the application of what I am peared."
The captain cama alowly out of the quickly.
going to read when I am finished.
folshadows, limping a little, and
"I rang down for the chief ateward,"
Now, If you please."
lowed by his ateward, who waa mur- the captain continued, "and ordered
"This." he began, "la the diary of
llrown to be sent up at once. The
tour made by Craig and myself In muring profuse apologies.
"Did yon And him?" Laura demandchief steward came himself Instead.
northern Egypt some fourteen years
ed, eagerly.
go. Here la the first entry of ImIt seems llrown went off without bis
"I did not." tha captain replied, a wages, but with a huge parcel of bedport:
little teraely. "I ran Into llrown here ding, on the flrst barge tbia mornmlb-- a
MONDAY Twenty-nin- e
"
niiihist and we both had a shake-uing, before anyone waa about."
ef Port Haiti We have slnyed fur two
ago!"
second
a
"Rut
he
Quest groaned aa he turned away.
wis
there
I
Says at a
Motiuar villa,lt
"Captain,"
he declared, "1 am
today com to the dennlte conclusion that Laura cried out
a
anthropolil apes were at ona limo
"I beg your pardon, miss." Prown ashamed. He haa been hero all the
country.
of this
ventured, "but the deck'a cloned at time and we've let him slip through
Craig ami 1 have been the end. aa you ran see, with sailTHKSDA
our fingere. Oírla," he went on briska llttla uneasy tixtny.
Three M ,nara cloth,
and I was leaning over the ly, turning towarda lAura. who had
Into w hone encampment we havi 'und
our way, are ona nf the siransest and rail myself when you shrieked. There just come up, "India's off.
We'll
Aerrsal of the nmatl trlha. They ara wasn't anyone else near me, and no catch thla barge, if there'a time. Our
daecamted. without a dnuhl. from the anpassed
possibly
one
round
can
have
luggage
put
can
on
be
a
shore hen the
cient Mnnsnllana. who Invaded thta country soma seven hundred years before the deck, aa you can see for your boat dorks."
self.'
Chrlat, but have preserved In a marvelous
The captain walked gloomily with
way their Individuality as a rare. They
"Very well, then," ahe said, "you them to th gangway.
have tha narrow ayea and the thick nose people had better get a
"Professor," Quest aaked, "how long
base of the pura Oriental: also much of
ready for me. If I didn't see wnald It take ua to get to this Monger
wak-asa- s
'
Ona of thrtr
hta cunning
áreme to be tha Invention of the Craig there, I'm going off my head."
village you spoke shout?"
moat hideous forma of torture, which
Quest had disappeared some sec"Two or three days, If we can get
they apply ramoraaleaaly to their rue onds ago. He came thoughtfully back,
camels," the other replied. "I see you
Wiles.
later.
a
little
agree with me, then, as to Cralg'a
WEDNESDAY This has been a won.
"Captain," he asked, "what shall prohabla destination?"
derful day for ua, cblrfly owlna to whut
I muat placa on record aa an ad of sr.at you aay if I tell you that I have proof
Quest nodded.
bravery by Crals, my aarvant. Karly this that Craig la on board?"
"V hat sort of fellows are they, anyHon found hla
morning, a
glanced
captain
The
and
at
way?" he asked. "Will It bo safe
way Into tha encampment.
Tha Monssra
ftVd
They
himself.
behaved Ilka arrant cowards.
restrained
for ua to push on alone?"
right and left, leaving tha Oilers llttla
"I should probably say a great many
"With me," the professor assured
daughter, Fearda, at tha bmle's mercy. thlnga which I should reerct afterhim, "you will bo safe anywhere.
I
Craig, who Is by no means an adept In
speak a little of their language.
I
tha uaa of fi rearma, chased the animal aa wards," he replied, nrlmly
he waa making off with tha child, and,
tell you what hsve lived with them. They are far
''Sit down and
mora by good luck than anything also, has happened
. tny room," Queat conmore clvllixed than some of the InMa
nanared to wound It mnrtallv.
terior tribes."
brought the child back to tha encamp- tinued.
Ha told the dory, calmly and withment Just aa the chief and tha warriors
They disembarked and were driven
ef the tribe returned from a hunting ex- out remark.
The captain held hla to the hotel, atlll discuaalng their
y
pedition Our poalllon her Is now
project Tha professor had disapsecura. We are treatvd like goda, head.
"Tha ahlp ahall bo aearched." tha peared for eajne time, but rejoined
and. appreciating my weakness for all
Blatters of árlanos, the chief has today captain declared, "once more. We'll them later.
esplalned la me many ef tha eecrat
look Into every crack and every cup"It la all arranged," he announced.
ef tha tribe. Amonaat other things, board."
"I found a dragoman whom I knew.
ha has shown me a wonderful eeeret
Lenora turned away with a llttla We shall have four of tha beat camels
known only to this tribe, which thay
rati Veedemeoo. It brings almost Instant
blvar. It was ona of her rare mo- and a small escort ready to start toealh. and la exceedingly difficult to trace. menta of weakness.
morrow morning.
I
Furthermore,
The addition of sugar eauaae a curious
Yon won't have newa. An Englishman, whose
"You won't find hlml
eondenaatloa and reantve it almost to
precisely
with
tallies
white paste. Tha only antidote la a sub- And him!" aba murmured. "And I description
stance which thay use here freely, and am afraid!"
Cralg'a, started off only an hour ago
which Is exactly equivalent to our camIn tha aama direction.
Thla time.
phor.
Lenora grasped tha ralla of tha at any rate, Craig cannot eacapo ua." j
The professor closed his book. steamer and glanced dowawarda at
iney made tnetr way back to tna
Quest promptly rang the bell.
tha great barge full of Arab sailors hotel, dined In a cool, bare room, and
sugar."
turning
ordered,
"Some
he
and merchandise. In the near back- aauntered out again Into the streela.
to the steward.
ground were tha docks of Port Bald. The professor led the way to a little
In
They waited
llenes. It was their flrst glimpse of eastern building, outside which a man waa volabsolute
The suggestion which the professor's atmosphere and color.
ubly Inviting all to enter.
disclosure bad brought to them waa
"I can't tell you how happy I am,"
"You shall see one of the sights of
stupefying, even Quest's fingers, as
aha declared to Quest, "to think that Port Bald." ba promised. "Thla Is a
moment or two later be rubbed two thla voyage la over, Every night I real Egyptian dancing girl."
knobs of augar together so that the have gone to bed terrified."
A girl, who seemed to be dressed In
contenta should fall Into the tubes of
Ha smiled grimly.
little mora than a winding veil, glided
bouillon, shook. The reeult wat
"Coming on shore, any of you?" on to tha atage, awaylng and moving
magical. The bouillon turned to
slowly to the rhythm of tha monotoHarria Inquired.
strange ahade of gray and began
"We may when the boat movea up," nous music. She danced a measure
lowly to thicken.
Queat replied. "The professor went which none of them except the pro"It la Monger poison!" the profes- off on tha Drat barge. Hero ha la, fessor had ever seen before, coming
sor cried, with breaking voice.
coming back."
now and then so cloae that they could
They all looked at one another.
A little boat bad shot out from tho almoat feel her hot breath, and Lenora
"Craig must be here amongst as," docks, manned by a couple of Araba. felt aomewhat vaguely disturbed by
Quest muttered.
They could sea tha professor seated the glitter of her eyes.
"And the bouillon," Laura, cried, In tha stern. He was poring over a
Suddenly Laura leaned forward.
clasping Quest' arm, "the bouillon
mall document which he held In hla
"Look at the professor," aha whiswaa meant for yoP . . .
band. Ha waved to them excitedly. pered.
There seemed (o be, somehow,
They all turned their heada. A queer
"He's got news!" Queat mattered.
among all of them,
curious
He cama straight to Quest and Len- change seemed to have coma Into tha
to dlscuse this matter. Sud- ora and (ripped tha formar by tho professor's face. His teeth were
denly Lenora, who waa sitting on the arm.
gleaming between his parted lips, his
lounge underneath the porthole), put
"Look!" ba cried. "Look!"
bead waa thrust forward a little, hla
out her band and picked p a card
Ha bald out a card. Quest read It eyea were Oiled with a strange, hard
sida,
lying
by
was
Sha
hla
which
aloud:
light He waa a transformed being,
(lanced at It at flrst, curiously. Thea
There la not ana amongst yeu with unrecognlcabla,
perturbing.
Even
ha shrieked.
tha wit of a Mangar child. Good by! while they watched, the girl floated
mea-aga
message!"
"A
aha cried.
"A
Tha Handal
cloaa to where he aat and leaned tofrom Tha Handal
Look!"
"Where did you get
Queat de- warda hlra with a queer, mocking
They crowded around bar. la that manded.
smile. His bsnd suddenly descended
ama
familiar handwriting waa
"That's the point tha whole point!" upon bar foot She laughed atlll mom.
scrawled across tha faoa of tha card tha professor exclaimed excitedly. There waa a little exclamutlon from
these few words:
"He's done uat He's landed! That Lenora. The professor's whole frame
Ta Ganford Qusst!
paper was pushed Into my band by quivered.
Ha snatched tha anklet
Yeu have escaped thla tima by a a tall Arab, who mumbled something from the girl aukle and bent over It.
U
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(the leaned towards him, a torrent of
words streaming from her lipa The
professor answered her In her own language. Hhe listened to him In amice-metit. The anger passed Rhe held out
both her hands. The professor still
argued. Hhe shook her head. Flnnllv
he placed some gold In her palms Hhe
palled him on the cheek, laughed Int"
his eyes, pointed behind and resumed
her dance. 1 he anklet remained In tin
prnfesmr'a hand.
"Hay. we'll get out of this." Quest
ild. "The g'rle have had enough."
The profeeror made no objection.
"Congratulate me." he said "I have
been a collector of 'Kgyptlun gold urna
menta all my Ufa. This la the one
anklet I needed to complete my collection. It has the double murk of the
Pharaohs. I recognised It st once.
There sre a thousand like It, you
would think, In the batsitrs there. In;
reality there may be, perhaps, a doren
more In all Kgypt which are genuine "
They all looked at one another
Their relief had grown too poignant
for words.
"Enrly start tomorrow," Quest reminded them.
1

Lenora, a few nlghta Inter, looked
sky which
down from the
seemed suddenly to have dropped so
much nearer to them, to the ahadowa
thrown across the desert by the dancing flamas of their fire.
Laura roae to her feet.
"8ay, I'm going to get a drink," she
announced.
The dragoman who had been hovering around, bowed gravely and pointed
towards the water bottles
Hhe took the born cup from the
dragoman.
"Have aome youraetf. If you want
to. Unman," ahe Invited.
'Hassan bowed gravely, filled a cup
and drank It off. Hn stood for a mo
mcnt perfectly atlll. aa though something were coming over him which he
failed to understand
Then his tips
parted, hla eyea for a moment seemed
to shoot from out of his dusky skin.
He threw up hla arms and foil over on
hla side. Laura, who had only sipped
her cup. threw It from her. Hhe, too.
reeled for a moment. The professor
and Queat came running up, attracted
by Lenora'a shriek
"They're poisoned!" she cried.
"The Veedemxoo!" Queat shouted.
"My God!
Pull yourself together.
Laura. Hold up for a minute."
He dashed back to their little encampment and reappeared almoat I in
mediately.
He threw lauras bead
back and forced aome liquid down her

'
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throat.
"It'e camphor!" he cried. "You'll be
The following is the synopsis and rust of charucters of the play to ha
all right, Laura. Hold on tn yourself.'
Loving-- , N. M., August "Mili. entitled, "At the Kml of the Kuinliow"
He awung round to where the drago Kiven at
hy Mrs. Huston's Sunday school class for the lienelit of the church at that
man waa lying, forced hla mouth open place :
but It waa too late the man was dead
SYNOPSIS.
He returned to Laura. She stumbled
Act I -- Phyllis unil the "Imp" at their studies. Knnly
to her feet. Hhe waa pale, and drop
ami I'oily have troulde lindinif things. Ted's plea In Phyllis
The protiii-e- . Kohert's story of Ins client's
to help the
of perspiration were atandlng on her
trouliles. "At the etui of the ruinliow." The hinle ami
forehead. Hhe waa able to rise to her
liroiim. June sees some things. Nell comes to the rescuu
feet, however, without assistance
of Thctu Phi. Molly heroines u maid. Ihrk employs a l ilt
"I am all right now," ahe declared.
ler. A domestic rumpus. June alarms the Imtlcr. "HawQueat felt her pulse and In r fore
kins" makes love. I.ouihc plays with Jack. Phyllis wins
head. They moved bark to tlx "re
The luncheon. Tlic la'iccmrnt. "Monjías llrown
HoUk'las.
"We are within a dozen miles or si.
will piny!"
of the Motigur village," Quest said
Act II The supper. I Ink defends the liutler. Maid
grimly. "Do you suppose that fellow
,
and liutler dixnss all airs. Molly is taken in. Itnliert and
The old story, "Hearts and
could have been watching?"
Marion exchange confidence.
Musks". The sulistitution of papers. The plot to steal the
They all talked together for a time
packet. Louise deceives Itnliert. The coiiilniiiition of the
In low voices
The professor waa In
The lesson.
safe. Douglas viHits Phyllis cliilldc-tinclLouise secures tiie packet. The "Imp"
The candidate.
makes a startling- discovery. Murton's siicritice. "I sought
the pot of mild ut the end of the ruinhow!"
Louise betrays Phyllis.
Act III -- The football (ruine.
Douglas in despair. "I liuve lost him forever!" led is hurt.
ne
A player s lament.
victory anil Jutuliition. uotiert s
'
suspicions are aroused. Molly is jealous, hut Palmer's
candy works a marvelous cure. Louise is exposed. The
"Imp" is indignant. "My wings havcnT sprouted yet."
Phyllis and liouglus. "We'll hold on to the old homestead "
Itoltert and Marion And "the pot of gold at the end of the
rainbow".
Song, "Kuinliow"'.
CAST OI'" II Alt At ThHS.
1 ,
A lawyer
Robert I'reston
('. L. WHITK
A Kootball PUyer
Douglas Rrown .
I
IIYKON SLOAN
The llroom
Dick Preston
W. II. LAIDLAW
Stanley Palmer ..
"Hawkins, The liutler"
PAKDUK ROSSON
Captain of the 'Varsity Team
Ted Whitney
r'RKI) NYMKYKR
Preston's Secretary
Jack Austin
EDWARD ROSSON
i
A Ward of Preston's
Marion Dayton ...
HOWDKN
noliltIK
A Hride
Nellie Preston ....
NAOMI WALI.IS
Known as Miss (irayson
Louise Ross
IIA.LK KLEM1N0
A Kootball Enthusiast
Phyllis Lane
DONIA KEIKiUSON
A Freshman
The "Imp"
RUTH IIEPLER
"Cralgl" Shs Cried, "Craig I I Saw
Emily Elliott
The Oirl With a Conscience
His Faca There."
RUTH HOWARD
Mrs. llrown
Stepmother of Douglas llrown
dined to scout tha theory of Craig havZELMA HUKillT
ing approached tbem.
A Muid With a Taste for Literature
Jane
"You must remember," he pointed
ZELDA LACKEY
out, "that the Mongers bata these felOf the TheU Phi
Polly
Price
lows. It was part or my arrangement
NETTIE NYMEYER
with Haasan that they should leave as
College Girl
Molly Bruce ......
when we got In eight of the Monger
ZELMA BRIGHT
encampment. It may have been meant
for liassaa. The Mongara bata the
35 and IS CENTS
ADMISSION
dragomen who bring tourists la thla
direction at all"
Spinnlng an
Weedereft.
They talked a llttla while longer and
If yon placa a hard boiled act oa tta
I thought every woodman and guide
finally tola away to their tents to
Ida on a smooth table and aire It a
knew that by gulug downhill you are
sleep.
Outside, tha camel drivers
aura to come upon a stream of water, spin It rises on une end sud rotates oq
talked atlll. chattering away, walking
tta Up. A raw or soft boiled egg will
now and then around Hassan's body In which will lu turn lead to a settlement,
not do thla. Thla habit of hard boiled
solemn procession.
Finally, ona of rarthertuore, lu our day nearly everythem who seemed to have taken the body depeuda on a walrb lustrad of eggs waa a favorita Illustration aaeqV
lead, broke Into an Impassioned stream "sighting the sun." When the hour by Lord Kelvto In demonstrating gyro.
of words. Boon they stole away a hand pulula toward the auu the point static Bauiem hafore hla clisare at Glaslong, ghostly procession Into the midway belwueu the hour hund and VJ gow antvenrtry. A raw egg will not
night
rise ta a pin oa end beea uaa of tha unO'clock will be due auutu. A not her lit
'Those fellows Mem to have left oft tie woodcraft trick la that of vurrylug stable cvndltloa of I ta contents. Tama,
their Infernal chattering all of a sudsupply of tna tears lo a large mouthed being liquid, are aaitatad by the apto-olu-g
den," Quest remarked, lastly, from In- bottle. When
motion and a aerase of whirlpool
fitted with a tight cork
side the tent
the matches are aura to ba kept dry like motions la art up In lhaxn. Tneaa
The professor made no a newer. He
vea though you bare to swim a stream produce auvh a coo fusion of forcee thai
any
was asleep,
gyroetallo affect la stepped.- with your vlothaa ou.-"and Iftra-- Newalight
(TO BB CONTINUED.)
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NEUTRALITY TOWARD BOTH
On another pair, will b found an
article from the tandon Mornlnir Pont
(quoted by the American Preae on
v
to the
i August 4th) addressed
r"n people. It begin: "We have been
compelled aa an Incident or war In
'
that struggle for national existence
which we now are waging, to Inter- rere wun tne commerce or America,
mimon wun mn ui
uir,i,
prevent our enemy from on-gaining from neutrala thoae article
necessary for the prosecution of the

Mine France Livingston, of Hamilton, Texan, returned to her horn
She han been visiting at the
home of Morgan Livingston.

I

The rain that fell last Friday morn- OFFICIAL PAPER EDDY COUNTY. irtw selected a very narrow strip of
Lena Im Dickson, the little daughhut where It rained it was
ter of H. C. Dickson, waa standing
little while. A good rain
Carlsbad. N. M., Friday, Aug. 27, 115 heavv for Canyon
on a bed In the varrf at tha Dlrkann
Wells that morninir
at Dark
l home at the flume Wednesday
and at Mr, (alton'a, but It waa dry
oven- SUBSCRIPTION RATES.,
very
Mnrlry'
placa
when she fell and atruck
and
wet
at Hill
her
One year in advance
$ .50
eye
anove
along the road where the water col
on
tne
a hucket
nead
d
8ix month- in ad4nce
1.00
e a
In thoae low placea and a few
required Ave stltrhes
that
Three month, in advance ... .AO
Hoae er-- which went to tha bo..
car were detained. No rain fell In
Sample copie, 5 cent.
Carlsbad, but in (Hi they had a Rood
nne seem to ne airlvnt and the wound
No subncription taken unleaa paidirHin.
la doing rTlv.
At one place thin Ride rood .war."
In advance.
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an
the
that
chirken drowned in the yard.
wun
amen
commerce
are
Mla Al'eon Paker came down
I
inienennK
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la visiting Miaa
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understand
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and
fact
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we
anu
can
u
aemera
pian,
mat
poaipono
are
for aome t me and expect to be awav
iiiieniiinir
lau.
havinir
Va ne in Pyorrhea AlveoUna." Some "iie
.final eettl.njent until the war U over for two or three montW
lneir ,BU ,.-t
colllel(led ,
,1
'Jr.
I the other eaaay were on even mro
.mr.A
k.
ir
ih.n
..i..
abaoiliinir aubjecla, and it ia
P'ty advertiae for more conteat auit?
Neither ia it neceaaary to jro to
John Willi cam up from Ixvlnr
trial aotne or the low browed news- (i
wun
Uermany.
nuil. riKlit down to racta. tha h II '.war
ir diDlomatic Saturday and hi. .Ut.r Mi., i'l.ii
ftaper fellow of the Duke City
w
paaaed over the veto of the Ule
fall
propoea
can
a
the treaty returned with him and .pent unday
not on the bleacher.
They rould erutive waa intended to
take care of P'""! that fail we can poatpone fin-- with homa folk, returning Sunday af- have learned a whole lot upon the
nnii.ei nf i.lijVal favoritea
until the war ia over, ternoon.
ettlement
nothell ret of pretxida upon the ing more, nothing
leas and if the re-- . ,n the meantime we can keep our citi-- ;
a
th tul nihrr thinira upon which publicana wanted a bureau
R. II Hallev i aperding few week
" from riding on belligerent ahip
of immi- they are now rraaainirly ignorant.
K ration, or anything of that aort, all .hound for the danger xone. Thoie w'io in
Kanaaa City with hia uncle ned
nlMlly. i key miirlit have given '.a they hud to do waa
to make the neo- - have any aenae of duty or feeling of family, aViing Tueaday night.
Mr.
anine more dupe uhout th convention eeaary appropriation under the
patriotiam
will voluntarily avoid riak llalley made hi home with thi un- olj
Ameri-counlr-
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NOTHING BETTER
TIRED THAN
ARE HOT AND

WHEN YOU

COLD IMHTLl; Or
BLUE RIBBON
PABST EXPORT
or SCHLITZ
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wno ibch una aenae r.i une or na aon i leaving tor the eaat
me republican
""n,
luty and patriotic impiae ahould be where he will enter college.
the appointment of the mei
iter oi me Hoard tell into the hand taugni 10 pay lome aiieniion to i.ie.i
a
SPACE IIEtitiEKS.
p Rnvj.n
weuae n i.ie trovernm. nt u
iifiiiocrauc governor.
Thi u. country
--iiv
,1
..
iur m iiiuiivnn mhii wun m r. inoi, ai.
beiriferH that aome at leaat of the tical way
y uan rr.
iiy lUHt rominir out
mimI.oiuoi unnt-cend wife,. ,niir.ni. nf- ......
lohnnon
Mr.
elope aent tiie weekly plena mitdit l.i'
.Neutrality
require
nn.,..n
we
the
the
that
neoiile
an
take
are not
rurtiuli'il. but,
mi., i.i wn.
pin eimily foiileil by the pniitiriana aa theylHame poaition toward uolli .i.
piielur in I In- - Hlule r.n t.s'.iiy. I ,i
:
ole. und in view of the record n not play favoritea. Each aide, Mr, U , null),r
yeateidnv
e
et I till
ami in I f lra-.l- i
i in
uao io uae ua from a viait with her DeoDle in Sweet.
navurv,
iniiniuraiiiin hum- - .m
It might be aome ll'fi'lli' im
Alii.,wuuiu
I'M.) l!.,lt.
....11
n..l ....i... ...
.....1.1
k.
.u.ínul
.....,
.l.l.'f
-a
lu
"waiiow
water. Texas. She ha been away for
, ,
In i
i
i
i...- me repuiinran
nave ua pui an emnargo on three week.
are lellinv
abiuil forty cnunty und alate fair now. ia.e
,
arma
uecauae
iterneip
would
mai
acniliim nl .i . i ..i
i
It i. claimed that the shortage ip many; and (ireat Hritain would like
Elizabeth Purjy haa been ill thi
by !ie ky imj itl.ial Ha: lie enlv
ibe "Ii.nauin" tux l.v.to have us stop the submarine at- - week, Buffering from a bullous attack
e uli ir. i lo ibem writing let "
reiMi.i
...
, ,,ut
w,
wou
cas
m
nil-tor
neip
mai
real
m.u.e.'.
ureal
ner conditlon in muvh improve(
., ....
r
tela iiililiev.iil !
.
1.1 u
.
.
I hlu I. ,.. ..........
lull Ihl.
....
....I
..... ,.nit,l
...... j ,nI. .t...t..l
...... ...
m
M....II, ..i,nu today
iiuiriii ..it lulu
iiiu fur free pulN, ia the fact that
help either side, ....i...
eaali ahortage in revenue,
nut
motto
'it1
it
0
.
uva luí ill' :i
el, i i ,v ,
and it take a lot of taxable vJU lis "America fi.iit." and by observing
Mr. Hall
from the moun-lii.i- i
ai ine ci ui.iy fun or "cxpiixitinn" ad
thnn-n'-motto it will not only conaerve t,jnil drivingreturned
lo lui-- e even twenty-aithis
in his buggy F'i
down
'
veitin. iiiimiI on the envelop ia thinwi .I.- I..V. T!.e question aria,.: Where the intere.t of iU own pple bui
,ay. Mr. al , fw,inr mui.h rp;.
in Hie wuMle ba.ket l i'f..re openinir.
,..
.
wt,
in a position to act aa
wil1r to n W1 keep
vtr Bnd expect to return to the hav- All rripieata for freeapuce are prom-il!.....
......
-........a...,
..u
naaiuea raiarti a.n
of recuoerat on todav.
I'lintii'iied li I e wt .te I ii.kct
to cover even twentv-aitloii to permanent peace.
aa hiMin a their cimienta are
RRYAN.
iiiouaaiut ilollar into the state
?
J.
Mrs. Cyrus James and Mr. J. S.
and nniiiy before npvned for the)
Hut even at that, there ia on
?
left yeaterday for their home
Crorler
are known iiuin the rieiiue'"1 ef t1.
Hayes
iiiliiiiNsion of a aerioua ahortage.
Itasrom
had hia tonsil and i.. i h
i
:
naa
Any man who would lie Ig
imhhi .i ra. tánica
viMts
he Republicans are working bar I !"'"""!''. removed Sunday morning ut
vKtin her son. Horace, and her
nuram rnougii io a.a nee ..puce i i
t).ir
scheme to ralae the money . the oltice of Dr.. Doepp and Pate and sister, Mrs. Mary James, the two sisnrwapap.-wouui ne as ignoiaiii and
a iliiilv narty organ here st "ic
carried to hi horn and I im- - ter had a very pleasant tima toge er
cheeky aa the average begger of the ..;xn
They have ao many
and growing stronger every Mrs. Croxicr ha. been visiting her son
, proving
slivel i.enllenien of the presa: It ia lo Wlirl, through and so many acheme
expían-- , ly. heing up and ground yesterday.
Arthur, for aome time.
your own fault if you allow this con Mi(
,
a
llmt a weekly pul.lt- tinual badgering for free apace, lou ,Btin
t m,avA in time for
J"hn Rarlier
in from the ranch
Arthur Evan and C. II. Schalbla
ahould not print a line by lequeat, foi ,,a npxt tut, rBmp.w.
thi week. Ha expecU x Uk hi. from
Del Rio,
had been by auto,
If you are not cunietent to edit your
to
Urramlo ia
the fair, going aliout the in Denver, SaltTexa, Rifle.
aome hard fnily
Colorado,
i ....r inns to nis ambition
,u.i.
or
Mr.
September.
ha
to be a United mrst
Parber
Iadville, Pueblo, Raton, Las Vegas,
to others.
State senator, a a large number of, treated himself to a ItflU I'ranklin and
were in Carlsbad Wednesday on
the local leader of the Snaniah-Acar purchased from R. Ohnemua, to
TAX PAYERS' ASSOCIATION.
eruan rorce are doing a little think-f-- r be delivered when they return from their way home.
Sania re, N. M , Aug. l!4. It ia
and thry ran not
any advan- tne coaat.
Beulah Franklin, of Roawell, who
elated on good authority that the pro- tage to themaelve or tee
to their people
has been at the Palace hotel for soma
posed state tax payers' association, In tha kind of a flibt which
will be
Mac
Mesar.
Luther
and
Arthur
time, left for her home Monday night.
which has been under discussion ever necessary to land the eloquent
and Fred She expected to visit In Artesia with
aim the last legiaUitute. is likely to gade democrat in any state office. relic Campbell of Monument
Pendleton
in
were
town
yeaterday,
friend
a
while enroute.
Become
reality In the immediate fu- After many secret mvtinge the re- - snaking hands with their many
friend
ture a. a result of the activity of a
.li.ain les'ders in this section of
nuinlier of pn.ini.ient liusmeas men in the Mat are still undecided aa to
Mr. Jo Jaminmeler and little son
all par s of the sUle who have in-- , whether or not llursum will accept
j return to their home in St. Louis, Mo.,
Wrested themselves in the movement. ih. n..n,in.tinn ...
night. She naa been in CarSunday
i..
lsbad visiting her parents, Mr. and
urn ran
no overwhelming' rea..,,",
.
...
Mr. Brock for several month.
win i laauen
nrtering himaelf a another acr.
m ...... u.
o
iiwii w inreung eany in nee.
)nrw a enough.
fieulember in this citv. whila tha átala
Tuesday John Stewart, Allen Stew-- ,
tax commission ia in session. The
art, Lester Ixarber and John May
Th rain and storm rama up last
call haa bean Issued and ha th
went to Roawell In th Stewart car,
evening just In time to preof the ta x commission and Sunday
attended
a meeting of the Elk that
vent
th
rendering
proof
musical
the
bear the names of prominent
a
night and returned Wedneaday.
gram prepared by the choir of the
man from every county m New
E. H. Davia and Frank Crosaon both
Melhodiat church. So the muairal wa
Mexico.
X of Roawell, carpenter, a re (pending
postponed until next Sunday evenn g,
rew week hunting and fishing.
and all sre invited to be present at
The lata Cruce Citlsen la booming thi last musical,
by
Choir
prepared
Herbert Holt for United State Sen-to- r. Director Butler, a he leave soon for
Mesan Qwoot M
Holt i. an able man and among achool.
Wlfe-W- bat,
going oat again tsv
(ha Republican, of the
HAYfc TOU 8 KEN THE NEW
UU The
Stockman could not aven make
betntgbtT Uuabaad-Y- aa.
A man named B. C. Clawson wa ar.
dear. Going
ter aelection, but a tha Democrat rested at Artesia and brought to tha
"C04MA" CUT GLASS IN
oat occaatonally. yon know, belghtaa
rill probably select A. A.
aa. county jail last Saturday having walv-e- d
ta pteeaare of otaylng homo when on
istant aecreUry of Ua Interior, and
DILLE Y8 WINDOWT
examination
th charge of horse
many retvublican will ut their bal-l- theft and also on
got
a enanca lo. Wtf e-yon go
tha
saddle
theft of
for air. Jonoa, w believe Mr. Holt from Walter McDonald
Lakewood.
It's
of
ool aa often. Husband-W- ell,
aeelng
a
loo
man to ba th lamb Hia case will be Investigated by tha
b
COME IN ASK THE PRICE
far
pleasure that really reqnlrea a great
for the slaughter. Bine hia residence gratid iry.
Traa-eertdeal of heightening.
Boato
2 TOU WILL BE SURPRISED
In Washington Mr. Jen
In hi official capacity, haa don much, for the
Mr. John Merchant, hi daughter, X
waH and will continuo to until tha Miaa Eulalia, and Miaa Leila Chriatian X
Should Look Ahaad.
cloao Df the Wilaoa adminietratioa and were In from th ranch Tuead.y. and
"I eaw a yoong efcsp on street earh U th duty f the pooplo of New: expected to return lo th San Simon X
.
ner amile at two newly arrtved
"wa nun, io piaca ranch on Wadneeday. Mr. Chriatian
V
klm In th United Slate aenate where did not roms to town. The reoort a
who had all thatr worldly poav
hi power for good and an onaortanlty very pleasant tima.
ssstop tied np la two email buadlea."
t do bjiusxs mora for Now M exleo and
"II waa unkind of him to do thai"
taa Wast will be greaUr. Hia ability W, R Robinson, wtf and baby,
d
"Certainly, and vary fooliab ass. In
1 amqaaatkmed. he la considered
ae
tha Tom Orean bom while
tow year those Immlgniota stay ba
f th ebioet anea In Washington and they war on the plain last week and
New Macira xroald be proud of their1 Mr. Orean brought laom la Carlsbad
.-"gtv Mm
Brat elan
rrfWMletpN ia IM u(wr aona of Sunday,
a
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FOR AN

ELECTRIC

FAN
YOU CANT AFFORD TO BE WITH.
OUT ONE AT THI 8PRICE.
Sum.
mer la not aver yet. It will be hot for
some tlm.
Lei na aliow yon n
"POLAR CUB" Electric Fan. Il coal
yon 13.09 and after thai rana for ais
honra for one cent. Can yon keen
cool for lea than that?

Ask any of your fresada who hav a
anotar on their sewing machine how
Raen they would tale for It, then
com 4a na and aak what w will as II
an for. Our Now "BI88ELL
EW1NG MACHINE MOTOR" will
tak all th work oat of aewtng. Yon
can
a rag or a ailk dreaa and Ik
malar wiU da nil the work.
WE WILL GUARANTEE
THESE
MOTORS and if yon want na to, will
lake yenra back.

hi

FIFTEEN DOLLARS IR THE NEW
PRICE ON THE BEST . 8EWINÜ

MACHINE

MOTOR MADE.

a

II. II. DILLEY

via-ha-

JEWELER

I

iVa-arak- L

TIIE PUBLIC UTILITIES GO.
WATER

UGSTS

TZLXPHONI

of
B. W. Brock, brother-in-laDon't worry hout what you will
iflnd in Heaven; the God who mado I. J. Destree, ia now in town. He was
school
the earth can b trusted to créete n helping with the Black river
completed
j $tmmmwr Heaven for hie creature. We hall buildings, which they have home.
CARLSBAD LOCAL
.be busy enouirh If we fit ouni Ive for and all the carpenter are
thp nixt world by doing our duty
Mra. Phil Klrcher met the train
)
from the south yesterday and had for
It was Emporer Kuh of China her guests last night Thelma, Anna
L. IIi Lankford and family of wife
Frank Roea ia up and around again
They have
and Ova children left by auto yester- (2435 year before Christ) who said: Belle and John Tipton.
Tom Blackmorvt came down from day morning for PayettevIH, Ark, "No virtue ia higher than the love of spent the summer with an aunt in
men.-ania
no
loftier aim Texaa and went on to Roswell today,
there
for a visit with Mr. Lankford'a fathtr. all
Artcaia Monday.
Grand-ad- d
will
Archer
They will be absent a couple
of n government than to profit all men." where their
keep them for a few days visit and
Ralph Griffith letf for California months.
Rev. A. A. Davis, of Pecos, form they will go home in time for school.
Wednesday night
church
n
Mra. J. L. Emerson and eon, J. L.. erly pastor of the Presbyterian
of Carlsbad, came In Tuesday for a
J. W. Gamel and the two children arMra. Pltchford and aon cama In from came in on the Monday mail car from visit with hla daughter, Mra. Myron rived In Carlsbad Wednesday.
They
their home In Knowlea to visit with K. Clark.
the plaini Monday.
are stopping at the Rom Holt resiMre. Emerson's parents, Mr. and Mra.
Mr.
Gamel
dence for the present.
S. P. Hostler from the lower valley I.averty.
From Barnes' place 4 came down yesterday afternoon and
STRAYED.
Ave angora he will be head man with the Joyce-Pruwait hare yesterday.
Carlsbad,
of
west
miles
E. II. Pnirenhart
and assistant. goat bucki.
Information leading to
dry goods department after the
Mayor D. C. Pearaon, of Roiwell, Smock, tarried in Carlsbad Monday recovery will be rewarded by L F. first of next month.
equipping
and
stocking
up
confor
a
today.
ia in Carlabad
tinuance of their work for the Coast TAYLOR, Carlsbad, New Mexico.
Mr. loverly, tired of playing the
M. A. Rigge from the lower valley and Geodetic survey in marking the
Guy Herbert and son, Harold, of role of summer widower, quietly went
mgnesi points west of the I'ecos for
waa In Carlabad today.
We And he's headIn case of military necessity, or Roawell. passed through in their car his way Monday.
en route for home yesterday. Guy is ing for Colorado, Texas, and will acMra. Dimmilt of El Paso I the guest omer use mr uncle Mm,
company Mrs. Laverty home about
tax assessor of Travis county.
of Mra. C. M. Richard.
He experta to
the 1st of September.
FOR SALE. One of the best 1(10
Mr. and Mrs. Skidmore, Mr. Rich- visit Dr. Quirey while there as they
tracts within three miles from
Fred Dearborne and wife attended acre
in Colorado
spending
summer
the
are
( arlHhad with portion
water right ards of the D ranch, also Miss Mabel
the picnic at Lovington,
rrom l srlihad nrriert. Well improv- Hartshorn, came to town Monday. bprings.
f
ed with good well of pure drinkinir Miss Mabel speak in glowing terms
Frank Jonea and family are spend- water
Mrs. W. A. Reynolds and little son
and residence. A renulne sac- of her two weeks stay at the ranch.
ing thia week on their ranch.
rifice for $12 per acre takes It Part She attended the round-uand enjoy- Heard of Pecos came in last Saturday
saying
in
two
ed
spent a few days In Carlsbad the
time,
the
last
enquire
the
and
fruit
at the Current office
Mr. and Mra. Howard Kerr reor address Wm. II. Mullane, Carls-- 1 weeks they had canned and preserved guest of Mrs. A. C. Heard and Mrs.
turned Tuesday from a trip.
pobad, New Mexico,
tf over lf5 gallons of choice fruit. Mr T. C. Home. Mrs. Reynolds has aMerRichards took out an Edison this trip sition as cashier of the Pecos
Mr. and Mra. John Reed and chilBeetle Wilson has been missed from and says hereafter when they have cantile company and speak highly of
dren were in town yesterday.
the Jovce-Prucompany's grocery de- young ladies visiting they can dance a Carlsbad boy, J. C. Wilson, who is
Mra.
Mra. 1. T. Woodard.of Otia, ia spend- partment since last Thursday and has when they please. Richard Merchant making good with that Arm.
been laid up with
very lame back returned with them to the ranch Reynolds returned to her home yesing the week with Mra. Beckett
Tuesday
He
was
afternoon.
terday.
returning
caused from lifting a sack of sugar
B. W. Murphy, reclamation engineer onto a warnn, wrenching his back. He from the celebration at Lovington.
Rev. Stanley Jones, of Hagermun,
ventured to the store yesterday, but
few daya thia week.
was here
was helped from the train Wednesday
did not stay very long.
Mr. Alva Shafer and the little
irrand daughter, Lucile Viv-iu- and carried to the Eddy County HosGeorge Adama and Ma uncle, J. L.
is visiting her son. Earnest Shafer pital and operated on for appendcr-cony- .
Frank Barfteld wife and little
Adams, went to the ranch Tuesday.
He is doing nicely.
Jewel, left by auto at
L. G. Ryan and family moved to
:.0 and wife on Rocky. Mis. Shafer is
o
Tuesday morning for Fort Worth. from Blackwell, Texas, and arrived
the Woodwell cottage last Tuesday.
Mr.
Stein,
of Denver, Colorado, came
Lucile Vivinn's father is
Texas. Mrs. Rarfield has spent most yesterday.
Kddy
to
County
Hospital Saturthe
Ivan Thurman spent yestoiday in of the summer here and has gotten oc- - one of the Carrixozo Spring's Vivions.
Carlabad (retting a load oi supplier. quainted ano: may decide to spend an- When we hear the name we see large day. He has asthma and as this is
the one climate for people suffering
rattle ranches and good hornea.
other season here.
from asthma he is improving.
H. T. Sisemore, of Brownwood, TexThe Spronga have leased the Misas, ia moving hia family to Carlsbad.
Mother Fredericks states the paL. A. Shipmun, who has been to
tients at the Eddv hosn'tnl have en- souri hotel to Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Everett Grantham ia expected home joyed some lovelv peaches this sea- Heinz. Mrs. Heinz has conked for the Queen looking over some government Bates hotel for a number of years. holdings, was enroule forhom e hatfrom Corsicana, Texas, next Tuesday. son brought them by Mr Tracy from They
will take charire September 1st. urday.
his orchard.
Mrs. Fredericks
has
Mrs. Brirken, of Lake Arthur, Is been very busy canning whit
did Mrs. Sprang expects to iro to Amar
illo,
Tuesduy,
Tom Runyan and family, also Rube1
where she will visit with
visiting friends in Texas, going Wed- not use fresh retting up at odH Mmes
about 200 nints. She says M- - Tracy her daughters for a month or two. Segrest, stopped over in Carlsbad at
nesday.
was very liberal bringing in all about Mr. Sprang will be here during court the Hate hotel Suturday night, en
and will visit his daughter on the route for their home in I.ukcwooil.
Mr. and Mri. Paul Gray and baby 12 crates and they were appreciated plains.
They are just returning from the exwere in Sunday from their home very much. Those she canned will be
o
position and have been away two
used for the patients as they chance
ranch.
CoChristian A
months. They went to Ijikewiivd in
- INSURANCE.
to need them.
their car Sunday.
Dr. Durham, wife and nieces were
Thursday.
Lawrence
Father
and
George Fredericks, wife and two
etioying the Lovington picnic and1
Theodosia,
Edward,
Clovis,
Father
of
or three guests are expected to arrive
Wednesday. F. J. Keld and M. E.
barbecue.
In Carlsbad Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. and Christene Waltersrheid and Mag-tri- e Gardner, of Williams, Arizona, passed
Kircher
to
Avalon
went
spent
and
have
away
sevbeen
Fredericks
through
Carlsbad in a car.
for
P. M. Dent, attorney for the Reclay- They had a picnic dinner,
ral months, and no doubt they willtn
mation service, waa here the first of be glad to return
to the "beautiful". rather Theodosia was anxious to see
C. M. Haughton
purchased
this
the week.
me concrete work. I ney went swim- - week 3,000 lambs from the Alston
' Geo. R. Spencer and wife
ming
and made kodak picturea ind brothers. C. T. Adams and Cal Wilreturned
Mra. C. C Green returned from htr from
very pleasant day.
six week's visit on the Coast spent
liams on the plains, for his feeding
visit with her daughter in Alamogor-d- o last Saturday. While
d
pens at Hum tow, Texaa. The lamb
absent they
Tuesday.
Father I.awrence returned to
with Mr. Spencer's mother and
brought I'l.no.
night
He is very fond of
last
In Sn Diego and attended both
sister
Misa Sue Ollie, of Pecos, Texaa, U expoaitlon.
the children of St. Edward's and says
B. V. P. IT. SOCIAL.
visiting her aunt, Mra. Shannon, arIt's hard to stay away from CarlsThe B. Y. P. U. of the local Bap
riving Sunday.
bad.
Married in Carlsbad Tuesday eventist church, will h'dd a social at the
ing, Mis
Stanford, of takewood.
church and pursnnuge this evening
Miss Mabel Bearup has returned and Guy E.Nell
ui;d
Mr.
Saul
wife,
Texas,
Miami,
of
Sickler, of Emporia, Kanat eight o'clock. An informal profrom Roawell where she was the guest sas, Rev.
visiting
Ui!l
are
Jores
wife
and
at
T.
Redmon
J.
officiating.
gram has been arranged for the enof Mrs. Stewart.
their home on Rocky.
tertainment of the members and their
M
rt
friends. All young people not iden
Mrs. Snook Gordon and the baby
buying . Mr. Whatley, of Rowell, came tified with any young people's or- Did
you
ever
think
about
boy returned with Mr. Gordon to their
is
Wednesday
id
stenographer
in
clothe at their val- - ?own
guniation, are especially invited to
home, going Sunday.
ue? A an inducement to you to see for S. D. Stennis, Jr., while Miss
lie present.
is
cis
enjoying
Nutt
her
vacation.
o
what I am offering, in strictly
Mra. J. J. Rascoe ha been confined
suits and overcoats, I will
Arthur Spencer, formerly pitcher
to her bed most of the week, but ia allow you two dollar off of list Drice
E. W. Waite uml family are now for the High school teum in Cailsbuil,
able to ait up today.
moving into the rc:iierce
formerly !is now playing as pitcher with the
(which is now cheaper than hand-mo- .cnileil.
( huluvista, Cal., team and the team is
Every fiber guaranteed all occupied by Mr.
downs).
Miss Jule Cook returned Wednesday wool .nd
"
w"
"
'in the city leugue of Sun Diego and
mñiielf in ,,eK, mod,.,H.
from Roawell, where she ha spent,
HAT AND CLOTHES HOSPITAL.
Walter Pendleton w.nt to El Paso, bus lost but two games out of eleven
the past week visiting.
Texas, Monduy on the train and is and now ranks liist in the league.
"Whities many friends will lie
Fnrrel accompanied by Mr. expected home today by auto.
Paul Redmon was operated on Tues pleased to know he is making good.
,f Uvaide, lexas, who
,,ow!''day for adanoids and tonsilitis and
Robert,
Florence
Celia
and
Realerir
He graduated from the High school
nem- - were
,"
ia mvaleecent now.
weiji
of
Artesia
spending
are
a
ut
in the class of 112.
Wednesday. Mrs. Howies is an aunt
coining
home,
Satthe
Brorkmn
last
I?,rr1
"d w" nroute for
Mra. W. E. Reamer ia at the Palace ?' Mr'
urday and returning tomorrow. Thty
Ira Tavlor has moved his fumilv to
k.,,.l ,kl.
II.. I,,.l,.ni i nn. I
nave had a pleasant stay. Muiririe. town, and will occunv the Jim Lor- ..
..
.
I
i:
ductor north to Clovis.
F. H. Richards, justice of the peace, r.iHie SHU . rumie nircner, wnn ineir ion residence west or town mat Mr.
The
sold some time ago to Vernie
received a mevsage Tuesday that hi mother, were there Wednesday.
R. E. Blackwell and J. C. Young rsister in Chicago had died
children had a pic iic dinner and Elsie Ramus. Mrs. Taylor expects to send
left for Blue Springs to work on and he left at once for Chicago.suddenly and Caroline spent the night.
the children to school. They came in
the ranch, going Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Virgil Allbritton, wife and daughter,
During the lovington picnic and
Loving
up
from
Tora Fletcher was
T. L. Flowers, a brother of J. F.
from the picnic at Lovington barbecue J. G. Osborn, of Carlsbad,
fin
rain returned
yesterday. He reporta
Friday, making the trip in the new was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Flowers arrived Tuesday from Clark-villthere Tuesday morning.
Tennessee, and will spend a
They went to the ranch McGonagill at the latter' home ranch
Overland.
Sunday and expect to stay out there J. S. I.ogaden and wife also their son few weeks with his brother and famiBorn, August 20, to Mr. and Mrs. until school open.
ly.
and wife, all of Logsden, Texas, were
o
Ora Nymeyer, of Lovington, a nina
also guests of the McGonagill's. The
nd a half pound baby boy.
Mrs. J. F. Flowers and the two girls,
Charley Hawton, wife and two chil- home of Chas. McGonugill is a splenA fine returned from a visit to Loving Sutur- dren, also hi mother, Mrs. Hawton, did one, and well located
Mr. and Mra. Aloeit Johnson and arrived last week and are
While there they were the
well of water and tank and from this day.
guests
the
Misa Edna, spent Tuesday in town, of Mrs; Mudgett.
tank a small orchard is watered and guests of Mrs. Rosson.
Mother
Hawton
trip
In their car.
making the
and Mrs. Nidgett have been friends the editor was given some large Ane
Mesdumes Shannon and Hatfteld.und
many years. Charley ia buying Elberta peaches, extra large and well
John Mile and family from Tehoka, for
aheep, having bought M00
more Aavored, that he helped pick from the Miss Sue Ollie, spent Wednesday at
Texaa, were spending the time with around Carlsbad. Mr. Hawton,or Misses
trees, which proved a lunch in itself the C. W. Beeman home in Mulaga,
G. M. McGonagil and family.
going down on the early train and reMabel and Zadah Mudgett loft Satur on the way to town.
turning the same day. They had a
day for Hope and other point north
very pleasant day.
Ml
Lelett, who has been here for
health purposes, returned to her home
Mr.
and
Mra.
Ben
Acrey
were
in
in Iowa, going Wednesday night
The family of N. B. Butcher have
from the ranch Tuesday and are the
returned from the ranch,, coining
guest of her mother, Mra. Rom Oh
daughter
Mra. J. H. Hill and little
Thursday of last week and are reai
nemus.
ia visiting her people in Lake Arthur
for school. The girls are glad to Ih
nd will be away for some week.
pleasant stay
THE RICHEST OF
THE PUREST in town again after
on
G.
F.
the ranch.
Walters, of Roswell. wa In
W. Q. Richard, owner of the D town yesterday to boost the labor
ranch, spent Monday and Tuesday in Uay celebration of that burg.
Mia Cora Smith returned to her
Carlabad end returned to the ra,ncn.
homo in ortale Saturday night, after
Mra. Allen Heard and Mil Mona
an extended visit with her brother,
Gladya Carder la spending the week came In from the High Lonesome
Henry and Elbert Smith and Mr.
with her little friend, Laura Perry, at ranch Tueaday and ara at their home
Leon Mudgett.
Monday.
the Dr. Qui rey place, going
residence in Carlabad.
bbbbbbbbbbbbbbV
asaaBaesBaaBaBa1
ChrUtlaa A On. INSURANCE.
Bcott Etter and family went to
John Murreh and Nat Camp return
Loving Saturday and apent Sunday ed from Lovington Tueaday.
Mra. Valley Owen returned yesterwith Mr. and Mra. H. D. Hill, Ash-b- f.
day from Arteela, where aha has been
Jim Simpson, John Hewett, WJU I
nursing Mr. Montgomery for
few
Fenton, and Bob Richard war
in
I ir--rr
week.
message Carlabad Wedneaday.
Garvin Smith received
Y
A
Mh
last Friday atatlng hia mother wa
Richard R, Archer, of the Albuiuer- very 111. He left that night for
H. B. Johnson, who waa at the
i
Morning Journa called at the
Eddy County Hoaplptal so lona--. Is now
lurrent office thia moming. II la reat the Rightway hotel and ia improvturning from El Paso.
Myron . Clark ha resumed hia po- ing aom.
sition aa salesman with T. C. Home
Will Sprong and wife were up from
vacation oi eight or
after taking
Jame T. Stalker wa very ill for
the Harroun farm at Matara Wed"-da- y
tea day.
the past ten daya In Clovi. Ha ia
and little Ruth returned with
hero now.
them and will possibly attend school
W. W. Gatewood, the big Roawell
in Malaga If grandmother don't come
Dr. May, the dentist, returned Tueslawver.was In town Tuesday and Wed
back.
trip to Santa K by way
needay, making medicine for tho com- day from
of El Paao.
ing Una f oourt
ChrtatlM A Caw INSURANCE.
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JUST RECEIVED
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Yearlings to Twos
MISSOURI. KANSAS AND
BUED.

ILLINOIS

Can be seen at Rackley's
Pens, west side of
Carlsbad.

p

J. F. Rarey
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J. W. Austin and wife of San AnA few eiole: of
tonio, Texas, were in Carlsbad Tues- vi .ul yvuu,r
e ;.- ilie M
day. He represents the cattlemen's peo!.- - ,.
rf
ir
.oence IVeadiiy
association.
few pli'Ut,'l iioiirs 1
o
b ttic
c
luinn-tii
toe
and eutmu
..tui
Mrs. T. O. Wyman and Mary Su
av... U tin- "
"
left yesterday morninir for an evtend pli'u.ture
were
Misses
Altl.ca
sisIfiirnt,
ed visit in Hallinger, Texas, with a
ter, her parents and a sister from Josephine Tracy, Nannie 1't.sery, Mm.
iocs, I.uxk, ShaoV
Kentucky will arrive in Hallinger Tracy. Messrs.
luck, Green, Mi him and kindul...
about the same time and the fumil
will enjoy a reunion.
Something extra at the next meet,
of the Woodmun's Circle. All are)
Ifilln Smith, the little iluuirhter nf ing
x
peeled to attend.
Mrs. iieil Smith, west of town. wu
reported very ill Monduy with threat
Your application for final proof
ened typhoid fever.
I .uade out free of charge at thia office.
Don't forget the Fifth Sunday Sun Hring all your filing papera.
day school convention held here next
Sunday.
All come and make it a
Mr. White and hi two sons are
grand success.
going on a ramping trip in the tSume- mountains. They leave today.
Little Preston Robb was moved to''11'
tears over the lona of his faithful dog.
Rhome
Ohnemus, wife, Bill. Ohnemusj
Prince. The dog died Sunday from .. I
.
. ..
If K
""
"
'
the effect of poison that some one barlieeue
Uivington
last
in
week
ami
had put out for some purpose, surely Visited
the
at
Etcheranch
of
Pedro
not for Prince, for he was a quiet dog verry while mere.
and only watched the residence and
romped with hi little master, PresTHE CLOTHES PROBLEM HULVRU
ton.
AT LAST.
Miss lcls Breeding who returned Why
Buy
These
Shoddy Hand-Mrecently from Berkeley,
California
Downs?
left Wednesday morning for El Paso,
I'll furnish you a strictly made-to- .
Texas, where she has accepted a po
sition in the El Paso school. Mitote measure Suit, all wool and made up
Ida Breeding uml r.dnu Johnson, tw in style at the following prices;
$13 00 for Coal and Pant.
nf the graduates from Silyer City Nor
I fino
Nothing like them evo
mal, are very enthusiastic over the
17.50
seen in Carlsbad.
school work this coming year. Mi is
You must see them nt
19.00
Breeding took a course in Munuul uil
II AT AND CLOTHES IIOSPI'IAU
anil play irrnund work, and will teuci.
in the Ileal school in K.I Paso.
Co., INSURANCE.
a
Christian
The Misses Kernodles returned from
the Pacific Coast Monduy. where th.y
huve spent the summer enjoying ( al
iforniu. Tbev sav the fair wus al
nml more thun they expected it to
Outside of seeing the fair in Sai
tina?
FOR SALE. Fine yellow,
Francisco, they spent most of tlie
summer in
Anireles and Pusidvnu peaches- - the best for pickles ami pre- und are home now fuelinir line ami serving on the market
MRS. WAKREN GOSSKTÍ.
ready for work. Miss Amnnilii wit ',
open her private school the lirst Mon
iluy in September.
FOR RENT. Furnished room, row
location. Antily second door north rt
Co.. INSURANCE
Christian
Kuptist church.
I
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E. Presley, of the firm if
Drs. Preslev A Swearinirin.
eve. ear. nose and throat, will b in
Curlsbud 'Jl to 27 and from f to 10
in
'f each month
Dr. Kriedman's
Dr. T.

office.

e.

'

u

-

Do you want to quit farming and
conveM ynur frrm Into Kansas City

rental property, and have
monthly
income?
If so, send a complete description of your farm to the Shaw
Realty Company, Reserve Building.
Kansas City, Missouri, who have a
number of clients with good income
properties to exchanga for irriiruted

Allison Is the pluce '.hat you fHn buy
The cheapest tionds ue: tUh the sky.
Many things of the blithe! grade
Through low prices are made to
Machines of the highest type are Uit
At prices that startle weak and bolii.
Seine this chance both poor and urn;
On to a good thing one time to hilv
For he that finds Allison's Store,
Will bless his stars
moie.
J. F. ALLISON,
South of Springs llisl-l- .

wd.

a

W
EDDY GROVE CAMP W.
night each
Thursday
Meets
first
2
farm.
month at W. O. W. Hall. Vle.tln,
urged to al
If you MUST (wear, call at the Cur- sovereign andA. memlier
R. O'QUINN, CWrh.
rent office and do it legally. Notary tend.
BOB HAMBLEN, C C.
always In.

LeLus figure your bills

Thon) 66

JUST A WORD

Why Not Keep Carlsbad
money in Carlsbad

?

WE RUN A LUMBER YARD -

AM LusAher Yard Only
We are complete in Lumber, Lime, Lath, Cement. Plaster, Posit,
Shingle. Sash, Doors, Sor eco Doon and Roofing
-T-

ry-

Carlsbad Lumber Co.
OLD CROVBS STAND

For Prompt and Courteous Treatment
No Bui Too Large nor Too Small

'Pfaorv

66

Let. us figure your

"

t!
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fSKF. THE KA IKS OP NEW MEXICO J.AHOtt DAY PROCLAMATION 18- SI Kl lY THE tiOVF.KNOR.
A. M. Hove.)
(ovcrnor William C. McDonald, fo.
lowing the custom of farmer year
Ti p pnople of the tate are mnklng has issued a l.alxir Day proclamation
th,
nirim iiilal 'i- - e;trU to nmke the naming Monday, September
lhn fall r .;r 'ntative. Nearly the day I a letra! holiday. Ilia procla
um follows:
H'vrty county i. ni wuik collecting ma- - million
"Huí f r red:,uli!e ehd.itn uf the l.ahor in one form or another in lh
force
that move all .e affair
product! uf de niil. Th (.'rowers uf
tvt mod, an- ,'irr aiiirini to liovv the man. The real laborer la the prim
Hy laho
nf it Mi d in dairy, dual purpose, fai'tor of our clvill.iition.
produced all that Kimtain the lif
and turf cuttle: hornea; hccp; swine;
and poultry. Tie women and the of the nut ion. It tilla the noil, main
araooh will ud l attractive depart- - taina our industrie and make trun
tnmiU.
manufacturen, pnrtntinn convenient and effective.
H i" but fair and Just thai we
jd,tii-will he there with their wnre,
et
showing tho heal and latest There anide one day on which we may exalt
lieand
magnify
importance
the
lie
will
of the
iitnmctncnt for everyhody
foundation in production of all things
ml
It la the pl.i.-- to touch elbows aod that fructify and expand the earth'
tone up the enthiiiiatm. It ia the unefulnesa to man.
Now, therefore, In accordance with
rew idea o nayrirul
ttlnoe to nattier
of our land and the ruatom
ture, slw-k- , and other thing that go the l
to m..ke profit In town and country of our people, I, William C McDonald,
tinvi-rnoof the Ktate of New Mexico,
and thioifH that add to the comfort
do hereby proclaim Monday, the th
tiT life
The eaat aid of New Mexico atari 'lay of Septemher, llilfi, aa
Day,
recommend that it he
tint wilh county fair that may lie at- - "' heartily
tended with Brest henelit liv the neo. observed liy all the Deonla of New
pie of tho county and their neighbors. Mexico a a legal holiday, that the
vlit county fuirs uver. the beat ex- - siaic oincea lie cloaed and the
will go to the Live Stock and."ry huidneaa of the day lie suspend
rdduct.i Exposition at Hoswell and ed, in order that all may do honor
From there U tho State Fair at Al- - to the great body of our people who
Alt ia worth seeing liy lalior in the lleld, the factories, tha
MMucrijM
forests, the minea, in tha ahnpa and
ynti'iK and old.
There will be low fare on the rail, on the railroad, and in all tha varied
road ,ind the liaal or accommodations .industries of the atate.
Done at the Executive Office, this,
foe the visitor while aeeing the faira.
It a a good time to get away from the 10th day of August 1915.
fl
th uly routine and alo nee how the Witnea my hand and tha great aeal
vwttrhhor are. The date and loca, of the State of New Mexico.
WILLIAM C, M'DONALD.
mod of the various fair may he read
n '.iie advertising columna of the Attested:
ANTONIO LUCERO,
ituime ncwpHpoM.
REVOLVERS.
Secretory of State.
A revolver I a nnkel plated sub- titule for hravery, which ha practically duven the original article out
it' 'he market
The revolver give a
inch
linio with a tWoeivhth
DISCiONTF.NT.
irwiii ,md the pluck of a irrnaxhoppcr
DiKMilrnt the want of actf rea loll yird te.n li and mnkea him more
liance; ii
iiifuniity ol will.
.lea liy 'h.in a Sioux liulian.
There
calamities if you can thereby
w:i- - a lime wlict. thin country had no
i r ,tl
except liear mid
lHi?eM'ia
liclp the tullcrct; il not, attend
ufe, except on
mdvi h, 4ini life wa
ynui own work, and already the
1
ImiI
now
he not icra,
vat llórele of
evil hrtfin to he repaired.
Our
niatceii year obi Imivh who ue their
ymtalhy n juil at bate. Wa
Jiiill i fur a dime novel bookcase roam
in their
come lo idem who weep fooluhly.
'"h aireóla with cigarette
and portiilile cannon in their hip
and Ml down and cry for company
rfi
iMii'ket-4- .
nnidoi'in obituaries wilh the
mitrad of imparting to them truth
aiMl and enthuaiaMm
of a cholera mi
and health in tough electric thocka,
riilie, while it ia at all time
putting them once mora in corn
meet a perunnl enemy who
mumralmn with their own reaaon.
haa been chuairiu you for a week and
ho ia r.ilui'Unt.ly compelled to defend
llie tec ret of fortune m joy nouf
Mnotelf when ba caU'hea you by (III-- ',
hanlt. Kmertoa.
troy yiai ei full of lead that your re- - i
oiaytw will
elKhl pallliearera.
Tha keata al r.
I (iaxntle.
M tt hell ( H
Tha Yale freabuinu year waa proving:
too eipenalve to father, ao father decid
'
ad to have a "heart to beartf" talk, with.
Little Worries.
In (Hiealei'ioM'a Tremendous Trifles' Johnny, home for tha week. od.
Now, son," said be gravely, but aft
tlila A friend of mine who waa via- t fei tlonntely. "your mother and I are
'ii,i a iNir woman In
alluding Jnat as little aa wa piawlbly
ltd cshIIiik atloul for wnne ihrae of
I get
up In the morning at :.1U,
. otiwlallou lliat ahouid not la- rillier ran. I
and work until after V Hut. aoiw tba
' imulenl or weak aaid al laat: "I think
inonej Juki wihi'I k rHsmil ut
me can live throiiKli lliea- - irreal aor that your
are running Now.
What I ask .von, as one limit to nuoiher. what
and even be the
you
we
ha4 natter do?"
llilnk
t
WKiira one la the little worries"
For s moment Juaaay'a head waa
Thai's tttli rlKht, liiiiiu." anxwered
ih.I woman, with eniilial. "and I hurled In IhoiiKht. axl then he replied:
"Well, fill her. I don't sea say way vat
nvlil lo kiKiw, aceluK I've had tell of bill for you ta work silt Wa." New
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You are heieby notified

.

I

that Cicrn

S. Smith,

who kivn Queen, N. Met.,
hia posUuilice addrea,
did on
23, 1115, hie in thin oflice hia
duly cornihwd application to tontcat
prd ecue Cue ea icellution of your
Hd. Señal
iU;'13 made Nov. 2lV
I W01I.
for KK 14 SW
SW K4
.
See-HE
W 12
NW
9; E
NE
NE
SW
XV I 4
SE
7,
Section
Town.ihip M 3.,
Rantre 21 E., N. M. P. Merlcfiun. and
aa irround for hia contest ha
that "Alfred C. Holland haa not been
Upon or raaiderf apon said luml tor
mora than two Í2) years; that cwre
than twf
jntara prior to the rillnir
of thii affidavit aaid entrymun le.tmv-a- d
from ud hnd what litllo improve-ment- a
he had thereon, and has abandoned said' land for more than Vwo
(2) years prior to tha Alina; v(: thia

HOOT
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alt-te- a

THE KIT. TIES BAND IS tJOMlNfi
TO THE NEW MEXICO STATE
PAIR. THIS IS A 14,000 ATTRACTION.
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la herein- -
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Fiv. .Hundred
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.... -r
. . uon-

tnooa.nl

Fir

SUrty-- l thraa

Tha undemiimed Vfaa, In aald Juda
ment and decre, apmlnted" apeclal
master to ell th frtilowinc describ-a- a
eif property to pay tha almva men-Au- k.
tloned amount due and owinf andar
said ludirment and deerea, tovarltt Sit.
nated and beinr in Eddv Countv. New
inaxleo;
The Weat on half (W
of
the Southweat quarter (3W
Thirty-flea
Section
ef
(SS),
Township Twenty-tw- o
(22) South,
of Rantre Twentyaeven (27) Eaat,
N. M. P. M., lUDjéet to' tJI lub- acriptlona in tha Pecoa Water
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STOCK

OF LUMBER

H

1-

h

-t

-

L-

..r.
'Mr

Wa Will Cheerfully Famish You Estimate
on Your Wants.

sV7nm.tS

.

J.M. DILLARD

BE APPRECIATED

YOUR PATRON ACE WILL

m

,n",

prteT
'VJZilA

-

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.

t a
t Oaburn

i

600.

I

--

WE

HAVE

GOOD

COAL

4,

S,

EXCURSIONS

it,

Meress Uvlasttaa, VIM frwiiieal.
I N. UtHlilM AttUUnt CuhUr

C

i

si. Rkksr4t
VHkWl

IWATIONALBANKOFCARLSAO
UnKaxl

States Depositorym. ( Postal a.SavlngaD
k SMestts,

BtaaOTOHS:

lUraM

Uilyw.

M,

P'smuiis,

it

2

;

upbubncb furnished estimates cheerfully citen
t

raasir work dtsaa areas at ly. Psrauaal aaaarrlaiaa ef
all warm aa traalrd to mf aara.
--

U. S. Hamilton
'ill
I CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
CARLSIAD, NEW MKXICa

IM.

Mp

Aag-8ep-

"rJr

" Jm;'

CTlPjon

-4

a

4.

4.

E.

TV-ket- a

--

t4U.

4

"Li"'

he-fo- re

Mex-Ico-

:

.

--

rltrhta from tha C ra tab ad Pro- - .
Ject of tn United Statef Reclamation Derviea, aa ah own by tha r
records taf tha Paces Water Users'
Thla band ha twice toatett tha
World and tiaa appeared befara tha
Association an aaid Bactamation
Courta of Europe. They carry.
Sorvlca.
Dancara and Sololata
amuavii
Therefor tha andenrilrmtd will on'"rthw oIBaiftlio 15th day of Septembev, 1Í15,
THIS
ONE OF A H ENDUED
that
alletrationa will
10 e'elock. A.' M:
th Seath Fraot- aa onfaannt and your aaid entry will Door of tha Com-t- -at Hnaar
ATTRACTIONS
(old boiloV 4
be cancelled without further riv:htt to Ing) In
l
OTHER BANDS:
ba heard,' aithar before thla orHta- or Mexlco, Carlshadil Edo Ckunty, Nrv
offet fosala act public vanausv
on appeal; it yao fail to nle'-ithio tha above
Remember tha DaUa: CcioHar
.
deerad real! saUU to pay
office wittim twenty days af!$ar tn
Alauqoarqoe, New ftUaaca
FOURTW puolicmtion of thiu, nutic. and discharge aiid Imitrasent and ha
aa shown- - belaw, your answer, under costa 00 ald stiH- amp costa of into
oath, aprrifirarTy respondlne.foi tttaae aale, actually aeernfH aad to aesiaa,
allegation
beat bidder, for
of contaat, toeether with to tho hlrnaav-andua prof
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neighboring towns, at
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them
affair to their hearts content.
not thyy make special mentios of

any of th

FJFTH SUNDAY SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.
To be held at Carlsbad, N. M August 29th, 1915.
Sunday school and preaching services will he held at the varinu
churches at th usual hour. Visitors are welcomed to attend any churo
in th city. The churches will dismiss nt 11:4. and meet at the Methoili .
church wher all visitor will be asiigned homes.
AFTERNOON PROGRAM AT THE METHODIST ( III K( II.
2:00 P. M. Song Servir
Led by Rev. G. K. IVnt'y
Prayer
by Rev. J. T. Redmon
"Song Servir in th Sunday School"
Prof. II. (!. Ilowaid
Duet, "Oh. It I Wonderful'
Mrs. J. C. Hunch and Mr. d Duller
"Th Foundation of Every Successful Sunday School Teacher"
Rev. E. J. I idrii
Reading, "Crossing the Par"
Madam Mary K. T'.m i
Duet, "The Invisible Land"
Misses Msry and Floy Jonw

by
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ii,
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i this point, who ha
. east Texaa, for several yean, returned Ihrr
me moonngnt to nave a picnic on the
reed to stand behind Brlgium he would not give up, and do anyat
There waa a
"
and a river Wednesda
night.
Here laat Mnnday, '.kookiag a. ter hii and ttv.y are atill standing behind thing but what he considered to
they were
be "chunk-mover- "
at our city the 23 and conveyed in cars and buggies. At u
himeiitead. Mr. Sample lived In
ihem, rven unto the end.
iuHt and right. He knew he would be
anfrom
be
aasmy
indications ther will
seasonable hour the lunch was spread,
for
ynijprviou:io com. Ur. Orter, of the Monumuat aer.tiun hounded .pud allowed no peace, but other all
one soon.
ing to the plahis.
the cloth being laden with all kinds of
nought neveral small bunches of steer in the face of all this persecution he
MALAGA NEWS.
Mrs. 1). L. Laughlin and son, Leo, good thing to eat. The party reFred Leek who ranoVie south of the in this nection this week at prices lhut .remained as adamant
his
to
honest
Nedjne country, rJk'd in ..Ka.owles xuited.
were in town this week with a large turned about eleven o'clock with th.
right
juHlice.
and
convion
Mr Little is nc.ikini; in the.
wagon load of tine peaches, canta- determination of repeating this pleawhile enrouto to the. bur blow-alast C A. Miller sold 115 head of calven
some day the truth will out
week.
sure with the next visit of the moon. roud to the slate line this
to Crewdor & Hill of Stanton, Texan, too late for Frank, but perhaps Slaton loupe and water melon.
A.
J. Mayes i inl a 2 y.ar olW niuli:,
Jim Bradford was up from his ranch
Milt Good. f Brownfleld, country, at $3tMu everything counted, up to will be vindicated.
Misses Hale A Tipton issued inviMonday and sent a load of chuck tations to a dance at their home (truck by liylilning one day la:it,
who pone as inane girnt roper, passed July, and .to be received November 1.
eight
Thirty
is
cars
the record that
a few pleasait momeiUa in Knowles
The living peo-pi- e week.
Woodacd A. Richard are in this vic- went to the valley on the Carlsbad home. I guess Jim will look some Thursday evening.
W. II. Ilurrmin went to Ft Worth:
"ptVrfi dar.
always welcome an invitation to
inity at this time, with tne intention mad from the Lovington picnic on better next time he comes to tovyi.
Mr. Shipp, who has a ranch near this Ideal home. The young ladies Texas, last Satuiday returning Tnct- Charley Miller roped and hra'-dof buying m few steers, but have no Saturday and Sunday, with several
hi calf at la jxtcntc :t 41 aaaaai. report of their finding anything auit-- I jithers to go Monday. Some cars,
Monument, waa injured r riday of last were assisted in entertaining by their day evening.
eh ?
Mrs. Mhoon, who has been visiting;
by a horse falling on him, but mother. Mr. Tint. in
This s .cord is not half bad.
,l Mll..i
able duriuf lhvir .lasl trip.
was utterly impossible for the week, reported
it
much, better.
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Creed Thorp one it our enterprisMr. Traylor of Artesia speiit Wed- - in Carlsbad for several month, vwiv-r- d
Yes, Stanton was quite well repr-- I Knowles correspondent to take items he is
Monday at her nephew's, A. J,
Mr. John Castleherry ia working for , iitiruMy in living.
ing farmer south of town, wat a sentod at Lhr big plain pici.i?. . ney st .the Lovington picnic but since
the Tom Pendleton this week.
Mayes,
and di parted for Phoenix,
Ifeuflifieai visitor hat" last week.
Dr.
W.
J.
said it wa worth, the money and will chief ram-roLackey
waa
a
r
living
of
the Current
wan
Arixona, Tuenlny morning.
Tom Pendleton went to lovington
Mr. avid Mr. Jubnson (raham, Who .attend the next one, without tail.
Tuesday.
tbttre, If the hospitable people of that
C. W. Ileeinim is a Carlsbad visiter
in his car yesterday on business.
.went to .MidlassL Texas), some tiase
Mr. and Mrs. Osie Nymeyer are
l'rof. W. A. Toore hooked up hi, town gave him time,
no doubt will
Nearly all the people from Monusick liaby for medirkl boat last waek in(Crllad and loaded git it all publicity he
i ago with
over the arrival of a son this week.
possible,
but
of
blow-ou- t
Ouite a crowd went to the round up,
returned home several day In Judge Stfusnia, Clarence Bell, and
imv r riuay.
.they may have made it ao in- ment attended the Lovington
All report a swell time.
.ago. the chin having entirely recov- j W. F. Mcllvain, and rambled out tu course
Mrs. O. T. Wyman will leave in a at Pierce canyon lost Sunduy.
teresting
him
for
it
that
is
possible
Mrs. Geo. Stone, of Orla,
Is to be a "grand rag" at few dsvs for Ballinger, Texas,
ered. .
in the tag j)Mn picnic at
, tak
for bam to have overlooked the gmater theThere
where
pent a day or two this week in
.
hall the night of the 24th. Ev . thev ai III hnM
... ;
r
the fcesumji bland lord
but were very much disap(if th ".doins". If so, he must
IVUIIHM), inri. town.
J
ery
one invited.
'Wyman hopes to bring her parents
Ainu over the other day just to see pointed in not being able to find a bed Krt tilted on account of th popula-tut- e
Mrs. C. W. Boeman entertaineil
.how the Knowlaa people behave
Koss Middleton and Oliver Shattuck
;in the entire surroundings, therefore,
showing him too good a time
iin ner lor me winter.
were out visiting their brother and
arid returned home well pleased t was a ra of "jsompuUion" to com for you know h la an Irishman,
Mis
Tipton will leave Saturday Wednesday. Mrs. F. M. Hatfield, Mv
and
With the ,dr port mtnt on this side of kn Knowles and rest where thine j afwaya partial to see the good aide .uncle, Reagan, and attended tha Lov- morning for El Paso where he will Shannon and Miss Allen, all ftoMi
Carlsbad.
ington fair. Oliver returned to
to come again.
d resume her
tibe line
avre quiet They jeial mthey thor
duties for the winter.
Mr. Moresky, who puarhased the
yesterday on the mail car and
ffb Mirfdleton boys from "Queen oughly enjoyed th jetst, for they were oi lungs.
The drag line ditcher which has
mm .the Mount" were ia town Ut week
his uncle, Ross, stayed over for the been in operation for the past ten H. Hillings pla.e, came in this mi itr
some tirad.
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with an emii'runt iitr
big "rag" which will take place to- days east of lown, broke
sizing up the plains situation.
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night
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thi
until another cun
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F.
anry.
tions with aeveral yeara ayo m il I'kes is, however, reportad Is b resting O. T. Martinson, of Chicago, have been Whit Knowles Sunday and Monday.
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excavating
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afternoon.
Shafter
came through and want .srst,
Mr. and Mrs. Y. R. Allen and little
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.taking in the picnic
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In it
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Dig
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Mathias Willni.il made a trip to at
yield of seed on Me place east
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Uiwn, the crop yielding omething'
come agnin.
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'
M t.O'ii;i!l
Itni
f.'.'i llO,
y.01, l'ur.1.
,
Milli-rliaH
of Knowle.H,
'.ci'ioiil ,
I
I411.
necnml.
l'li
niitli, tullo,
Tt-iweie 27 enlrien in the goat ropilla conle.it.
M
liliick mare won
M (ioiiiiisiU'-i
ine of the rare and l.urky, a Texaa
'vmii, woo tlie other
!t l Hi
in ol toe (.ovlligton ptr
to pull the celebration
rmár ioiiiioille
fl
August on a much larger
ale.
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gti 'aU at the (irahnm home
I .iiviiigtiin
pii'iiir were;

dur.
Kill-i-t- n

lirahani, of Andrewa, Tex.,
Cirrie Mae Klloden, Andrewa,
'IVnik. Mia lllaiiche (iiaham, a aix- ci of thx editor, Mi.a Orrie lilack,
'
fnnu lto4iurg, Oregon, who waa via-- .
at
amter, Mr.. 1. V.
ilMirf li
Andiewi, Teaan, Mlnaea Willie and
Mr,
anj
Monument,
tmilw Wait, of
Dirt. I l'. Hell, of Andrew, Texaa,
MVtn II I ulUne, wife and Mary Klii- Ielh, Mr and Mr. Herbert and aon.
mile
Tb (iraliam ranch i alxtrt-tfriini 1,01'iiiglon and a good auto road
eaay
trip
and few gatea make it an
town. The houaa I
tnim here Ui rock,
room
five
larga
a
of
nativa
'ttuili
tiiutlding with an upnUir, alo a milk
lialh room, a windmill at
ami
wuin
the nuUrr kitrhen door and elevated
taiiV from thia lank water I piped
' tuto the kitchen and a "ink, and ínpe
rairy the water out on tne Mower
that uiirround the houae make
way
in every
vei y convenient
'itfAnkii'g
to the nou th you nee tine,
vmt limit corral, a big windmill and
of Rood
UTouod tank with trough
valer for the ronifoil of the row
hortn, to the eatt and north
.
gardi a and a garage, where the big
VJir car 11 hoiined aometime; to
' Ihm Miutli uaature. ara and fat rat
tie ilrane the eye Thi la an ideal
' hmw and una feeU welcome when
' the faintly including Mr. and Mr. Nut
'ilotaVaa gather round you and (rive
. you l'e glil nana

V,

V. It

t

lU-ll- e
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Til
OIT.NH HUTKMI1ER
The nublie ackoola of Carlabad will
"HMM Neptnmber nth with the lollow
leavhara employed
iaa;titea
Menrimer, primary teacher,
Mina Harkey, aarund arada.
Mra. Viola Bell, third grade.
Mra. Anna Boyd, fourth grade.
Mua Maud Janea, of Nvbraika,
tfUi muta.
K. M Hatfield, aixta grade.
Mr. U. P. Hightower, aeventh frail

li nUOL

i

'

Uifk

aVwaalt

Mtaa Arda Weir, of Indiana, latin.
O. & Oraahar, Kanaaa, principal.
Muptrtn Undent George M. Drlnton,
worn.

Frawk Oawaen and partner, of Roa.
elC atarud ofl thu brick work of th
axtditioa to th Maon( building
awrday.

V

that

this is a pretty good town
to live in; we also believe

that other things being

equal, you prefer to give
this, your home town, the
preference in business
matters; to aid as far as
growth.

in

its

LUMBER

WHICH

HAND

OF SECOND

AND

IRON
OF

WT8U TO DISPOSE

WE

QUICK LT

AND ARB OFFERING IT AS FOLLOWS:

an4
CORRUGATED

He
York. Tb world's moat daring
woman aviator la tb moat fetntnlM
Httl paraoti ImaRloabla. A on chatted with MU. Balen Dntrlra tb tb-e-r
day ou found It difficult to raaJlaa
few week ago aba bad
tfaat until
taken bar life In bar banda a I moat
daily In guarding Parla from Oermaa
air raiders and tbai for years sb baa
rivaled Francé s moat skillful and courageous men flier.
Thia tin woman, wbo weighs ton- slderablj less tban 100 pouuda and
wbo look aa If eb might gather op
bar sklrta and fly at tb approach of
a moua. kuows what It la to venture
Into th air on a bitter winter morning and to soar high and far In er outing for bomb ladeu taubea Tint after
time ber alertmiw ami dartiig warned
Parla of the approach of Uermaii raid
er and aeiit the Freucb flglitlug air
craft darting aloft to nivel aud drive
oil the tautx-meOne aMkol Mile. Diitrlcu flrat of all
why alie raine to lila country
Abe
began to talk mphlly. teuipoatuoualy.
gpaturldg with
hamta and auiull
itrannllnary energy
my country deckled
It was
It waa not beat to rtak the Uvea of
1

tii--

PAINTED IRON, tlJO PER SQUARE.

M

ALL LUMBER EXCEPT
The lumbar
will aerv

TW

I

TIMBERS $ 15.00 PER THOUSAND

Juet aa good aa new and th Iron Is In good condillwa,

for aiding Juet as well aa new.

la not a very

larga quantity and it Is

trt come. Brat aerv 4.

Roberts - Dearborne
Hardware Company
Mary R, Graham cam in Sat
mail car and left that
niKht for Albuquerque, where th
to attend th University again
this winter. Mia Mary R. mud a
record at the University last winter
that her family and her friend, niu
justly proud of. She attended In, pic
nic and Darnecu 1 nuraday and rrl- dny in Lovington where ah met and
bid adieu to many 01 her friends and
former pupils.
Mi

urday on th

ta

Mr. ind Mrs. John! Hlggins and
little son motored to RoswalT last Saturday. Mr. Higgins returned Sunday
Is spending th
and Mr. Higgins
week with her parents.
Th
Mrs.
They
Bates

bride and bridegroom, Mr. and
Waller, returned Wednesday.
are spending th week at th
hotel.

Paul Ares was on the street jra.
terday, very busy loading out wagMrs. J. M. Holbert and th two chil- ons and looking after thing In
dren, returned Friday afternoon from
a two or three weeks visit In Amoril-land Dexter. Miss Mabel Beck acMr. and Mra. Knorr motored to
ia
companied Mrs. Holbert from Dexter
Wsdnesdsy of last week and Mrs,
and will spend
few weeks her as Knorr parante, Mr. and Mra. Brain-arher guest.
accompanied them to Lovlngton.
where they attended th píenle and
Grammar
and
daughter,
Miss
Cha.
Mr. Knorr visited severa tranches.
Ola, ram in Sunday evening and am They returned from Arte la yesterspending tha week with Mr. and Mrs. dayPat Middleton preaerving and cunning peaches. They expect to return
M!a Mabel Austin Is planning, to
today.
spend a week In Hop befor school
opens, going Monday. She has many
Mrs. Sylvester and daughter were friends ther and expects to spend th
in town Wednesday
shopping
and time pleasantly.
consulting lawyers, making arrangements to leave tha valley permanently,
We heard of Mr. Nutt and family
going in ten days or more. Th Cur- in Santa
Fc laxt week. They visited
rent regrets very much that this wor- Mi
Nannie Beers and she accomthy family are making this change.
panied them on th trip to th Cliff
Miaaea Mary and Irene Wesley, alio Dweller.
their brother, Edward, are spending
two weeks in Pecos and Saragosa,
Texas, with friend, going

greater

a,

Ar-tes-

d,

And our greater growth depends upon the amount, of
actual business which we transact, on how much money we
keep in circulation AMONG

OURSELVES;
words, "what I
you do for rae".

or in other
do for you and

WE IIKI.IKVK THAT YOU AKE IMHNC THIS
TOWN, ITS M KUC II ANTS. ITS 1'KOI'l.K, ITS

IIII.MtKN AND YOURSELF AN INJUSTICE
EVERY TIME YOU I'ATKONI.E AN INSTI-

(

TUTION

NOT ACTUALLY

CONTRIBUTING

TO THE HUTOKT OF OUR LOCAL

STOKE PAYS TAXES TO IMPROVE
THE CITY. TO CLEAN ITS 8TREETS ANO
THE
EDUCATE
I.UíHT THEM. TO HELP
CHILDREN, TO MAKE THIS CITY A BETTER
PLACE FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY TO
LIVE IN.
THIS

llOMh.

'.lie: tie

WE contention

you

will agree in our

possible

WE HAVE A QUANTITY

te Anwrlea When 0veimnt
DeeJéed Nat ta Riak th Uva at
Wmh In th Wat ha Lava

ve

the sweepstskei rara and
home took sec-umoney and Walter alo won first
tn lhi general home race and firat in
n saddle hnrae race. Higgins Rot
Jm deriaioa In the Higginf Gordon
tight Henry Eaves won the alirker
rara each day.

ONE HALF PRICE

WAS READY TO 6IYE UP LIFE

Uie above waa written it wm
that a horse named "Lucky"

e

AT LESS THAN

la Air Guarding Paris.

n

I

wanrhe.

Young French Girl Spent Days

CAN SHOW U8 THE NAMES OF
ANY GREAT MAIL ORDER HOUSES ON
OUR LOCAL TAX LISTS. IF YOU CAN SHOW
US WHERE THEY HAVE DONE WHAT THIS
STORE HAS DONE TO HELP FAY THE PUBLIC HILLS. WE WILL O. K. THEM TO THE
EXTENT OF OFFERING THEM THE SAME
FREE COMPETITION W E ENJOY WITH OUR
IIKOTHER MERCHANTS AND WE'LL BEAT
THEM EVERY TIME. FOR WITH MERCHANDISE OF SUCH EXCELLENT QUALITY AS
THE NOTED HART. SCHAFFNER A MARX
SHIRTS, EDWIN-- (
( 'LOTH EH. MANHATTAN
LAPP SHOES. WILSON IIKOS. I'NDERWEAR
ETC. FOR MEN) REDFERN COATS AND
SUITS, ATHENA UNDERWEAR. KAHO CORSETS,
WAYNE KNIT IIOHIF.KY, SELBY
SHOES, ETC., FOR WOMEN. AND OUR
KNOWING HOW AND WHAT TO BUY FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS. AT OUR GREATER VALUE
GIVING PRICES. THERE CAN BE 'NO QUESTION AS TO WHO WILL GET THE

IF

YOU

Photo by American Preaa aaaoclatlon

'

HI. I.B.

BKLSNB DDTttlBO

C, S. Graham, of San Aguntine,
came in Tuesday and will visit with
women In the great war." ah said
"It wss lniMHwllile to gel ofllrtal rec- hi friend the l.owrey at Knowle
ognition. I would have lieeu proud to and win probably invest In land
gtv my life for Krsuce every woman either in th valley or on tha plains.

of France feela the asm."
She sakl that aa there .waa no
she could render
further aervfc-France at the present time on account
of tb devlakio of th government not
to na woineu tu the war lie bsd decided to visit tbe United Htnte to deliver wsr lecture lu tbe eastern cities.
8 he baa brouiijil wltb ber an Interest
tag collection of war picture, many of
which abe took herself from bar bl
niau while flying high ahov Parla,
tb aurroundlng country and ahov tb
German linea In tbe north of Franc.
"What prompted you to volunteer
for air arotitlng after the war begun T
Mile. Dutrteu waa aaltd.
"Three things." sb replied Instantly.
"I lav France. I love adventure. I
knew my bualueaa. Moat of tb men
fliers were needed at the front In
strictly military reconuolaauac work.
There were comparatively few a viator avnllaMe for guarding Parla. I
told the military government I wanted
to do my part. They told me that I
could not be entered upon tb army
IIh; t tut t I could uot bare any official
but that I might work
ImmHIou.
Ro from the day the war belt n I waa In tbe air practica Hy every
day. sometimes arising early In tb
e
niortilug siul scoutlug for hours,
flying In the afternoon or late
evening. I bad tb good fortune on
i
numerous
to detect taube
ou their way to vlalt Parte, and I waa
able to
and warn th aviation
corpa roiiimauders so thst tbvy bsd
smpl time to send up aquadrons aud
fight off or frighten away Iba
aome-tlint-

oo-lm-

dew-en-

T.G.HORNE
"Carlsbad's Best Store"

Our Fall Stock is now
complete. We invite your
comparison.

"I sin sorry I cannot aay that th
Oermana ahot at ma. But I nevar let
their fliers get clos enough to shoot at
Bay machín or to drop bombs on ma
I circled arouud and around, keeping
watch wltb my glasses, ami the Instant
I detected a Oerman machine I darted
to earth nd gave warning faually I
Sew at
height of from I .WO tu 8,000
matera, but sometime I bad to go
uincb higher because of fog and mists
thst veiled tb lower altitude. "
Mil. Dutrteu I eo glrllab In appear
anew that she does not look ber ag.
which, aa ahe remarked very naively.
1a between twenty-fland thirty"
Certainly the repórter wbo talked wltb
ber would have i wen perfectly willing
fib ha
to accept tbe emalli-- r ncur
been, aa abe puta It "trying to die
young" vr slue she waa la her teeua

The county board met Tuesday,
Commissioners Uecman and Wright
being present.
While in session the
l.oard received bids from C. O. Swick-- 4
T. F. Illackmor
and Byron 0.
Beall for th work of finding th
names of the unknown owners of real
late In Eddy county so all lands ran
h assessed to the real owners. Th
ting f the work was postponed until th first Monday in October.
The contracting Arm of Walker &
Co. finished th repair work on
th Cudd residence Tuesday, besides
doing some other repair work and tha
building now prenents a better appearance than befor th fir
that
damaged it on Sunday, tha 1st.

Witt

Conne eeurned from 1 in
Per
land. 8. D Wednesday to which point
,fc noeainpantod twnty-tw- o
cars of
catua lor Mroar a Holt. rrcy stopped a coupie of day
take in th town.

MISSOURI

HOTEL
BY

Mr. and Mrs. Anton Kainx
WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO
OUR

FRIENDS

MANY

PATRONS

ABOVE

HOTEL

WILL TAKE

OF

SEPT.

LICIT

CONTINUANCE

A

1, AND

George Lucas, th dray man, lost
his fin, big sorrel dray hora last
night Th hora brok his neck after
getting himself into a wire gat, and
being scary of wir rushed headlong
taking
eat and striking on his
head and did not llv a half mindj.
Th home I a great loss to George,
being valuad at 1260.

Christian

a C,

Iaamran.

.

OF

AS HAS BEEN 80 LIBERALLY
GIVEN MR. AND MRSJPRONO

A

&
I

e

duties as stenographer for th Joyc.
Fruit Company, after having spent
her vacation on th plains aud was at
tha Lovington picnic

SO-

THE FAVORS OF THE PUBLIC

In Carlsbad

J. N. Nevenger. wife, and daughters.
Miase Mildred, Gladys and Thai ma,
motored in from th ranch last Sun
day and returned th sama day. leav
ing Misa Mildred, who resumed her

WED- -'

NESDAY,

.

Lewis Means spent Sunday night
and left for Queen Monday with provisions. Ha stopped at
Dark Canyon Wells Monday and having an y for fine birds, bought of
Hart and Mullane twelve cholea R. C.
R. Island Red pullets and a fin cock-ere- l.
This pen of fin chickens may
mean that th company will havs
Lewi as competitor in another

WE

THAT

CHARGE

in Omaha to

John Etcheverry cam
In from
Vaughn Tuesday for a visit with
John
made
his
headquarters
friend.
in Carlsbad so long ha. considers thi
his home. He says his sheep ar doing well In th Vaughn country,

THE
THE

AND

Seneca
Scout Camera
The camera that
blued tha trail to

haa

photography th
light, quirk, strong knock
abput camera made entirely of wood and metal,
with the new easy method
of loading. A real photographic instrument ideal
lor the Boy Scout, The

Campfire Girl, The
Grown-u-

Vacationist.

p

CORNER

HE

DRUG S OR
For

A

Square Deal

.

